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SU !'.!' Y 
Burning times of captive coal particles have been 
measured as a function of particle size f or 10 di f f erent 
coals rangi ng in rank f rom 5% V. M. to 40% V.. Similar 
me asur e lents have been ma de before, but in this 
investi ga t ion ca ptive coal particle s have bee n used f or 
the first time , and , par tly a s ~ cons e quence of t he 
captive techni que develop ed , it was f ound po s si bl e to split 
t he total bur ning time into it s two comp onent s of volatile 
and r esi due burn i ng times . 
~n these experiments , the particles ranged in size 
f rom 300 microns to 4 mm., and in wei ght from 20 microerams 
to 80 milligr a" s . hey wer e ma de captive by cementing 
t hem to f i ne silica f ibre s, and t hey were then burned 
between a pair of electrically heat ed wire coils . hese 
coils were ma de of r esistance wir e wound in fl a t spirals 
and s e t up with t he ir plane s horizontal 1. 5 cm. apart . 
he burning time s were measur ed by pick ing up t he radia tion 
from t he burning particle with a photocell a nd r e c or di ng 
the signal obtained wi t h a fast pe n recorder . eparation 
of t he burning time of the volatil es from that of t he 
residue was possib l e because t he trace obta ined f rom the 
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f lickering volatile flame was so c haracteristically di f fer ent 
f rom that generat ed by the stea di er residue combustion. 
The measur ed times wer e found to be insensitive to coal rank; 
and, f or t he part icle size limits g ive n , ranged f r om 0. 5 sec . 
to 1 5 sec . f or t he volatile combustion, and rom 1 sec . to 
200 sec . f or the residue combus tion. 
Theoretically, t he resu l t s f or the residue combustion 
were found to be in good quantitative a gr eement with the 
square law r elationship between bur ning time (tb ) and initial 
particle diameter (do) derived f rom the diffusi on hypothes is 
of reaction cont r ol : 
= 
K d 2 
• 0 
he measur ed values of t he powe r of t he d iamet er were close 
to 2; and the experime ntal values of the burning cons tant 
(K) f or the ten coals ranged f rom 1000 t o 2000 , as compar ed 
with t hei r t heore tical values, predicted f rom the di f f us ion 
equations, which ranged f rom 1500 to 2500. he average 
ratio of t he predicted no. experime ntal va lues of was 1. 5, 
and consi deration of ne glected factors such as s\elling 
showed that if these factors ar e taken int o account , the , 
pr edicted values of K s hould be reduced, t hus i mproving 
still furt her the agreement b e tween prediction and experiment . 
In cont rast , the r ela tion between burning time and diame ter 
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predi cted f om the c hemical hypothesis of reaction cont rol 
was a linear one , with unity f or t he predicted value of • 
This c l early r uled out the po s sibility of chemical eaction 
control over the s ize range exami ned. 
On the ot her hand howev er , predict ion of bur ni n times 
in flames indicated tha t , in the . F . si ze r ange (1 to 1 00 
microns), wi th lini t ed excess air , the chemical and 
diffusional factors may well be comparable , so tha t, in 
extrapolat i ng to thi s size ra nge , care s hould be taken to 
ensure that all poss i b ly relevant fac tors have been t a ken 
i nto account . 
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1 . I N ODUCTION 
Knowledge of burning time s of coal particles is 
required in connection wit h pulverised fuel f iring , this 
being a type of f iring in which finely ground coal dust 
is carr ied into a combust ion chamber on a stream of air . 
he coal particles are of sizes lyi ng mos tly in the range 
1 to 100 microns , and , as t hey enter the combustion 
chamber , they ar e i gnited by heat transferred back from 
the f lame ( either directly or indirectly) and they burn 
out - or are expe ct ed to do so - as t hey traverse the 
chamber . 
Whether or not the particles do in fact burn out 
completely before leaving the combustion chamber obviously 
depends upon the ir burning times being l ess than their 
r e sidence times, these latt er b eing controll ed mainly by 
the macroscopic aerodynamics of the combustion chamber . 
Since bur ning times must therefore be correctly matched 
to residence time s this provi ded a convenient basis on 
which to spl i t the overall f lame problem into two-
components f or research purposes . ome expe i ments , 
concurrent wi th those being described here, on the 
measurement of residence times have already been reported 
(1, 2) ; this present thesis is concerned with the 
complementary measurements on burning times of single coal 
particles , and the possible relevance of these to f lames, 
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thus suppleme nting and amplifying what has alr eady been 
reported elsewhere (3 , 4) . 
Estimation of bur ning times can be made either f rom 
calc ulati on or f rom experiment but , since burning time s 
are known to be a function of parameters and amb ient 
cond itions such as particle size , particle te perature , 
gas tell!perature , relat i ve ve l ocity a nd oxy gen c oncentration , 
calculations must be backed by suitab l e experiments 
designed either to check the validity of any function of 
the relevant parameters that was pre dicted fr om t heory , or 
to de termine a suitable function empirica l ly . Estimation 
from experiment is of course possible , e ither by direct 
measure lent on the full scale industrial plant whe n built , 
or by emp irical extrapolation wit hout the use of any 
theoretical funct i ons, f rom data obtained from other 
systems; but the f irst of t hese alternatives is clearly 
of no use to the deSi gner of that plant since it puts the 
cart before the ho se . The second alternative of 
empirical extrapolat i on is very largely guesswork that , 
if appli ed to conditions too far remote from the range of 
the initial measurements could easily be i naccurate . by an 
order of magnitude . Extrapolation can only be trust d 
i f the method of extra pola ting is to use a functi on 
containing all the significantly r e levant parameters ; 
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t h is again is a p oblem of calculat ion which t here f ore 
beings us back to t he starting point , t he validity of 
such calcul a t i ons . I f' the ba s i s of any proposed f unction 
is e p i r ical we can se t up t he same object ion that was 
raised to t he use of empirica l extrapolat i on , namely t hat 
t hey are only to De trusted i side the experimental range 
over which t hey ha ve been s hown to hold. In contrast , 
a f unc t ion derived r om f irst princi ples can be use d ith 
much great er co n i de nce a s a b asis for extrapolat i on , 
provi ded only tha t there i s good reas on to bel i eve tha t 
a l l t he si gni f icant ly r e levant paran~t er s hav e been 
i nc luded in the the ory . 
heor ies to predict burning times , containing al l the 
si gni f icantly r e l evant paramet ers (or s o i t was believed 
at t he times they were f ormula ted ), have been constr uct e 
(5 - 12); data on which t he t heories may b e test ed are 
however less plentiful t han might be desired. Data have 
b e e n obtained both from flames (13 - 18 ) and om Single 
par ticles (19 - 27); but data f rom f l ames are particularly 
liable to error in our present state of lmowle ge since 
flames are generally too complex , e ither f or accurate 
control a d independent variation of variables , or for 
unambiguous interpr e ta t ion of t he results obtained. 
For example , in a flame with recirculation, t he his t ories 
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of particles sampled at the same point will vary since 
some will have trave l led strai ght from t he burner to the 
sample point , but others may well have re circulated one 
or more ti mes before being colle cted b y the s olid sampler . 
Interpretation of such results is theref ore ambi guous . 
To avoid t his ambiguity in investigat i ons of the combustion 
mec hanism, the usual pract ice is to use single particles 
whose his t or i es can then be fo llowed and documented a s 
fully as po s sible . 
Even with s i ngl e particle s ho ever there i s of ten 
some i ndet er i nation; this f or ins tance i s nearly alwa ys 
tr ue of free particle s proj ected t hrough a f urnace , since 
the relative veloc i ty is unknown , variable, and 
uncont rollable . Such indet er minat i on had been met 
pr evi ously (21 - 24) in conne ction with prob lems of carbon 
combu s tion , and had b ee n solved f or those problems by the 
use of captive part i cl es that could then be subjected to 
a previously det er mined and controllable history . 
Thou gh this captive particle technique is not known to 
have been prev i ously appli ed to coal , it seemed nevertheless 
t he one mos t likely to produce results, i f it could be so 
a ppli ed: and so it has proved. he developm nt of such 
a captive particle te chni que t hat could be applied to coals 
theref ore became the primary technical objective of the 
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work being re ported her e ; a lso r eport ed ar e the r esults 
ob tained with the t echnigue developed using particl es of 
different size s obtained f rom 10 di ffer ent coals coveri ng 
t he range in r ank f rom 5% V. M. to 40% V.. Iso discussed 
i s the possib l e validity of t he r e sults , when extrapolated, 
to predict the b ehaviour of particles in a flame . 
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2 . HISTOR~ 
That so little is still known f or certain ab out the 
behaviou r of burnin particle s in a flame may s eem somewhat 
surprising in vi ew of the fac t that commercial exploitation 
of P. F. firi ng has a hi st ory going back a t least 75 years 
and maybe mor e , and tha t proposals , pa tents and experiments 
on the s ystem go back a fur ther 75 y ears . The reason for 
this would seem t o be that for many years the problems 
chi efly encountered were of a t echnical or technological 
character ar i sing in connect ion ith such problems as the 
qua l ity and reliability of re f ractor i e s , fans , grinding 
pl ant , feeders , and t he auxilliary units generally. 'or 
exampl e , Crampton (28 ) i n 1869 , describ i ng some of his 
extens i ve experiments , reported that " I have ascertained 
that rapid wear and waste of the re f rac t ory material 
composing this chamber or f urnace ar e caused by the 
i mp i nging stream of f uel and air , which are far more 
destr uct i ve than woul d have b een ant i c i pated wi t hout 
prac tically test i ng t he i r oper at i on , " and he continued 
tha t this wa ste wo ul d have to be avoided i f the expense 
of ep l acing the r ef r actories was not to null i f y the 
advanta ges of the system. Thi s in fact was a crucial 
po i nt , t hat we can appreciate very much more in r etr ospect 
s ince , from the earliest experiment s , there seems to have 
been no r eal di f ficulty i n establi shing the fla e ; indeed 
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the real di~~icult y was to prevent sla gging of the ash, 
which occurred in Cramptons combust i on chambers, and 
that we now know is particularly injurious to the 
r e~ractories . In ste am rai s ing boilers part icularly 
this problem was not r eally overcome until t he 1920 's with 
the introduction of t he water screen and water wall ~or 
t he dry bottom furnaces, and the roughly parallel 
introduction of t he wet b ottom or sla g tap ~urnace 
spe ci~ically designed to cope with the sla gging of the 
ash. Previous bOilers, even the spec ially desi gned 
Bettington boiler of 1905 , were always bedevilled by 
uncontrollable slagging. These re f ractory di f ficulties 
now make it clear to us in retrospect why the two years 
1895 and 1919 are hi ghli ghted as crucial da tes in t he 
history of P. F . firing . By 1895 commercial exploitation 
of P. F. was well under way, for instance at the Berlin 
exhibition in that year a numb er o~ industrial f irms 
exhibited pulverised ~uel equipment that they were 
marketing commercially (29) . Inde ed, as early as 1873 , 
Cochrane (30 ) mentions in the d iscussion on Cramptons 
paper (28) that a few months previously he had inspected 
a pulverised f uel incinera t or in dai ly use in Chicago. 
It is true that many of the ori ginal plants were so 
prone to operational di ff iculties that af t er variable 
periods o~ t esting t he ir use was d iscont inued (though 
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it should also be remembered that , after some per i od of 
tria l, commercial l y successful plant are unlikely to be 
r emarke d upon, and t he r efore ment ione d in the literature 
as having succee ded) . However it is also clear that by 
1890 P . F'. wa s an accepted al t ernati ve in a number of 
i ns tanc e s t o grat e f iring; particularly s o i t would seem 
f or d i sposing of colliery waste that otherwise cou l d not 
be utilized (31) . Even s o i t was still only an 
alternative , and i t was not till the l ate 1920's with the 
developme nt of boilers evaporating at upwards of 250 , 000 
I b/hr . that an era wa s introduced in ste~l r aising in 
which the use of P. F. was unchallenged. The s i gnificance 
of the cement industry ' s use of P. F. in 1895 woul d 
there f or e see to be tha t here wa s an application in wh ich 
P. F. fir ing , be i ng e nt irely su itable, was i mmediately and 
comp l e t e ly succe s sful , so much s o in fact that its use 
soon dominated the cement industry and has remained 
virtually unchallenged in it ever since . he development 
of boiler f i r ing however was less spectacular , even thou gh 
s ome of t he earli est experiments and applications were on 
steam r aising. In 1905 the f irst boiler ever to be 
desi gned specifically f or P. F. fi ring came into use . 
Th is, the Bettington boiler, was being marketed in t his 
country and abroad f or the f ollowing 20 years or sOo 
These had a cons iderable steam capacity f or t he ir date : 
in 1913 , three of these boilers , each of 20 , 000 Ib/hr ., 
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were ins t alled at New Wa t erford in Nova Sc otia . These 
boilers howe ver never really deve loped f urther and t he 
real development of t he water tube boiler came with 
Andersons intr oduction of the wa ter screen in 1919. 
By 1925 t his had developed logically into the f ully 
coole d wat er - wall boiler . 
Because of thi s natural preoccupation with the 
technical ( and also ec onomic ) as pects of the P . F. system, 
the combustion engineers gave little or no att ention f or 
many years t o t he mor e f undamenta l a spects, particularly 
with re gard to t he physica l c hemi s t ry and aerody namics of 
t he system. Until the 1920 ' s mos t of the f undamental 
research on t he combust ion mechani sm of coal particle s 
was done i n conne ction wi th c oa l dus t explosions in coal 
mine s , and f or the f irs t quart er of t h is cent ur y t his 
p ovi ded much of t he f undamental da t a re quire d in P. F. 
combustion. he best example of this was the use by 
de Grey (32) , in connect ion with . F. burner design , of 
Taff anel and Dur r ' s (33) data on f lame speeds obtained 
. ~ during explosion r esearch f or the Coml t e Centrale des 
Houilleres de France . Orning ( 34) i s of the opinion that 
the data are likely t o be qua l itative ly corre ct (so t hat 
de Grey ' s bur ner des i gn principle s still stand) but that 
quant itative ly the y should be tre a ted with reserve , except 
as order of ma gnitude value s ; e ve n so t he curve s have 
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been widely reproduced and are s till in us e today as 
the only data extant on flame speeds in large coal 
f l ame s . In comparison wi t h other d.ata (3 5 - 39 ) of 
burning veloci t y in smal l fl ames dis cus s ed elsewhere (40 ), 
only Taffanel and Durr ' s values (between 10 and 15 mVsec . ) 
were comparable wit h s peeds f ound in industrial furnaces ; 
in cont rast, the bur ning velocity value s were of the 
ord r of 0 . 1 mVsec . Re cent measurements by a colle a gue 
( 41) using a f urnace del ib er at ely desi ne d to cut ou t 
r ecir c lllati on have g iven flame s peeds of ab out 1 mVsec ., in 
agr ee ent wi th a therma l t he ory of flame propa gation 
util iz ing only radiat i on. To increase these speeds by a 
factor of 10 or 15 re qu ires an a ddit i ona l major mechani sm 
of heat transfer that, it is thought , can only be provided 
by recirc ulation. In a f fe ct ing the reaction rate , the 
reduced oxygen c oncentr ati on caused by the recirculated 
gases is t hou ght to be more t han offset by the i ncreased 
te mperature . 
nother d.evelopment from the explosion research was 
the laboratory test i nflamma t or that, as described by 
Godbert (42) and Brown (43), a ssumed many forms . One 
particular for m wa s the v ert i cal f urna c e tes t as used in 
the British Coal Dust Experime nts (44), and subse quently 
de ve loped into t he G - G standar d test apparatus (45 ,46 ). 
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In the se tests small sample s of dust were blown through 
the furnac e to see whether or not they would inflame . 
innat t and his collaborators (47) used i n effect the 
same s ystem i n some carbonization and combustion studie s , 
but us ing mainly s ingle par ticles . Subsequent work us ing 
this techni que already ment ioned in passing (19, 20 , 25 , 26 ) 
s howed: f irstly , the need t o specify the particle history 
more clos ely ; and secondly , t he need for mor e accurate 
knowl dge on a s impler ma t er ia l . Both these re quirements 
were met to some extent by the wor k on captive carbon 
particles (21 - 24 , 27), but, so fa r as t he work on burning 
times of coal particles is concerned, t his is less 
plent i ful t han the literature listed ab ove wou l d sugges t . 
The r elevant t heor ie s (5 - 12) all l ed more or l ess 
expli ci tly to the square law equation f or burning time , 
where tb is · the burning time ; 
and K is the burn i ng constant . 
do is t he initial d i ameter ; 
In the ory this equation 
holds f or li qui d drops as wel l as for solid particles , and 
Fi g. 1, with Table 1, quot ed from a r eview (48) list mos t 
of the known data for both liquid a nd s olid fuel s (49 , 50 ,11, 
12 , 51,14 , 25 , 19) . I n contrast to t h e 11 investigations on 
li quid fuels , there are only 4 listed that were concerned 
with coal, a nd of these one set of results was a summary of 
the f irst results obtained during thi s present investi gation. 
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DROP OR PARTICLE DIAMETER 
Var l a t i on of b \l rni ng ti:ne of v a r iou s li '1.u 1d an d s olid 
f uels with drop or p ar t i cle di ame ter 
TABLE 1 
Valu e s of the Burning Constant K ( sec/cm2 ) 
Range of 
drop or 
Investi gator Fuel K particle 
diameter 
microns 
(A) LI QUID FUELS 
1 Bur goyne and Tetralin 312 . 5 8 to 50 
Cohen (49) drops in 
flame 
2a Hall and Kerosine 300 150 to 600 
Di ederichsen (50) 
2b Ha ll and Tetralin 195 150 to 600 
Diederichsen ( 50) 
3 Spalding (11) Kerosine on 150 (Equation 
1 i n. tested 
sphere s indirectly) 
4 Godsave (12 ) Various 100- 130 1000 to 
fuels (16) 2000 
5a Simp son ( 51) Various 
fuels (5) 
60- 100 350 to 650 
(B) SOLID CARBON 
5b Simpson ( 51) Coke r esidue 330 135 to 220 
from prod-
uction oil 
6 Spal ding (11) ( Predi cted) 2000 
7 Godsave (12 ) (Predicted) 2060 
TABLE 1 (Cont I d ) 
Range of 
drop or 
Investi gator Fuel K particle 
diameter 
microns 
(C) PUL VERI SED COAL 
8 Rosin (14 ) Eguation- 4360 
part icles 
in flame 
9 Or ni ng (2 5); Single 625 80 to 200 
Gri ff in, Adams particles ; 
and Smith (19) . ( free in 
furnace) 
lOa Essenhi gh Single 100(L)x 650 t o 
captive l3l(H. H)x 4060 particles-
volat iles 
lOb Essenhi gh Single 988(L)x 325 to 
captive l424(H. H. )x 4060 par ti cl es-
residue 
XL : Lorraine; H. R: High Hazel 
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3 . FO 'lULATION OF PROGRA JvlE 
3 . 1 Formul ation of Requ i rements - As there was clearly a need, 
and scope , f or a more de tailed exami nati on of bur n i ng time s 
of c oa l part i cles , ( particularly with respect to a range of 
coal rank), this t herefore became the sci entific objective 
of t he work being r epor t ed her e , i n c onjunction with the 
t echnically des irable requ i rement (a s explained in t he 
Introdu ction) t ha t the particles of coal used in the 
investi gations s hould be ca ptive . With the general 
objective t hus defined, the next proble n was t he selection 
of the particular parameters to be investi gated. he 
programme finally adopted wa s inevitably a compr omise 
b e t ween what wa s theoretically des irable a nd what was 
i mme di a tely practicable . 
What i s theore t i cal ly desiraole i s to know, or to 
discover, t he comple te laws governing t he rate of combustion 
of a particle in a f lame so that its history can be fully 
predict ed . What this involves can be deduced f rom a 
quali t ative considerati on of t he partic l e behaviour as it 
traverses the f lame . As the dry coa l particle enters the 
f urna ce, carri ed on t he stream of almost cold primar y a ir , 
it enters a radiation f i e ld that increa ses in i ntens ity as 
it a ppr oaches t he f l ame front ; and in c onse quence it heats 
up , t hou gh simultaneously losing some heat by conduction 
and convection to the cold ambient air . At the sanle time 
ther e is like ly to be some degr ee of mi x ing with hot 
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combustion pr oducts r eci r culated back from the fl anle . 
These wil l have the dual effect of reduc i ng t he oxygen 
conc entration but of increasing t he amb ient gas 
temper ature so that t he e ffe ctive hea t capacity (or 
ther mal load ) of the pr i mary dust s t ream is re duced. 
Si nce it heats up faster , it may i gni te sooner . s the 
particle enters the fl ame front it will have been 
suffi ciently hea ted to expel an i nf lannnabl e volume of 
comb ustible vol a tiles that wi ll then burn in any oxygen 
available . When volati l e emi sion ce a ses oxygen attack 
on the solid residue can start; on this point ther e is 
some evidence presented elsewhere (48 ) base d partly on 
Orning ' s work (25), t hat f or a given par ticle t he event s 
are consecutive and do n ot over lap , t hou~h t here is 
over l ap between di ff er ent si zed particle s . As c omb us t ion 
proceeds the oxygen is progr essivly dep l eted thou gh t h is 
depl etion will be modified by the volume of secondary ai r 
and i ts met hod of intr oduction. ' he temperat ure may 
var y and so may t he relative ve l ocity . 
I n attempt ing to predict t he quantitative behavi our 
of a particle in a fla n1e , we must f irst deduc e t he laws 
governing its b ehavi our under t he fo llowing conditions : 
The particles of varying size and coal ra nk must be 
si ted , captive , in a var iable and f u l ly control lable 
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convection/radiation f ield ( to s i mulate the different 
de gree of re l c.t ive recirculation) , and the ambi ent gas 
must be variable in t empera ture , veloci ty and c omposition. 
We mus t therefore determine the functions governing : 
(1) The variation of burning t i me with particle s ize 
f or both volatiles a nd residue , with t he ri der that the 
percenta ge of volat i le s evolved duri ng c ombus tion must 
also be de termined . 
(2) he variation with time of (i) particle wei ght 
(ii) particle temperature 
(iii) particle size . 
3 . 2 Selection of Parameters - The selection finally made was 
item (1 ) above , t he variation of burning tim with 
particle size , without t he rider on t he volatile 
percenta ge evolv ed. y or i ginal intention was to study 
particles of a s i ngle coa l under different ambient 
condit ions , but specif ically to study t he differential 
ef~ect of heating by radiation and by convection since 
this is a new parameter never be f or e specifically examined, 
thou gh i ts importance is becoming increasingl y evident . 
The me t h od of experime nt i n itia l ly pr oposed t o impl ement 
this i dea was to mount t he part i cle s in a tube carrying 
hot air and simulta neously to i rradia te them by the lamp 
and mirror method devised b y the Fire Research Board (52) 
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for their exp eriments on i gnition by radiation. 
However , during discussions on this proposal , 
Professor hring suggested that a small He l mholtz coil 
of resistance wire mi ght be a more conven ient radiation 
source , and later Dr . Price proposed, as a furthe 
modification, the use of a pair of coils ound in a 
flat spiral in place of t he single turn of the 
Helmholtz c oil . On trying this latter suggestion it 
was found to meet t he requir ements perfectly . 
Before trying to mount t he coils in t he tube to 
carry out the exp rime nt s as ori ginally conceived, the 
coils were f irst te sted unenclo sed as a combustion 
device on their own , and with the particles held between 
the coi l s on the e nd of silica fibres to which they 
were cemented. From these preliminary experiments 
several i mportant points emer ged. Fi rstly, t his 
technique solved a problem envisaged but hardly 
investigated up to this po int ; this was the questi on of 
the actual t echni que of burning the particles . In 
previ ous experiment s on captive carbon particles (21 -
24 ) it had been t he practi c e to bring the particles up 
to the re action temperature , in the furnace , in a stream 
of nitrogen, but this could not be done with coal since 
t he particles would carb onize . lternatively , in the 
free particle experim nts (19,20 , 2 5, 26 ) the particles 
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ere plunged directly into a p 'eheated enclosure, but 
again prel i minary experiments on the effe ct of shock 
heati ng , using a small fast - heating pedestal heater 
similar to that described by Orning (25) , showed t hat 
the particles were liable to explode . Fortunately the 
coil tec lnique described above solved this problem 
since, with the particles alrea dy in pos ition, the coils 
heated up fa ir ly rap i dly but over a sufficient period of 
time to reduce the thermal shock to the point where only 
the larger particles occasionally exploded. T e second 
point observed during t he prel iminary experiments was 
that t he particles burned only if they were in the hot 
convecti on current generated by t he coils , even though 
the radiation intens i ty f rom t he coi ls ( at about 10000 C) 
was high enou gh to cook off the volatiles . Later 
experiments ( 53 ) on l i ght and h eavy oil substantiat e the 
t entative conclu s ion that, fo r the carbon r esidues to 
bur n out , they required a minimum air temperature as well 
as a mi nimum t emperature of the solid . Thirdly , on 
testing the method devised for measuring the bur ning time , 
by picking up t he radiation emi t ted by the particle with 
a photocell and recording it, t his was found to be 
suffic i ently sensitive to distinguish between the volatile 
and residue combustion , and this clearly was a fact that 
could usefully be t aken advantage of . Finally , this 
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experimental s e t - up was found to be easily adapted to 
include a devic e f or quenching the particl es at the 
end of the volatile c ombustion. "'he objec t of t h is wa s 
t o de termi ne the vola ti l e los s at that point in the 
reaction since t here was r eason to bel i eve that not all 
the volatile conten't nor ma l ly determined by volatile 
analysis was evolved ( 5LI ) . The chi ef basis for t his 
belief was some r esearch on coal dus t explosions carried 
out early thi s c entury which es t ablished that in 
laborat or y inflammator tes t s (55, 56 ) only a fract i on of 
the volatile content was i nflamed; and that in explosion 
f lame s (57,58) t here was evidence that some fla mes wer e 
"inflammat ions" i nvolving mainly volat i les , but most 
were "explosive combus t i on" in which the coal particles 
burnt as units wit hout any distillation whatever . 
Evidence from burning times (57) is thought (48 ) to 
support t his view. his explos ion work le d t o the 
f ormulat ion of the 'T'wo- Component hypothes is of c oa l 
const itution by Clark and Wheeler ( 59 ) that, recently 
revived and e laborated (54, 60) , has b een su arised 
elsewhere ( 61 ); the si gnificance of this hypothes is i s 
that i t explains to some extent why a split in the 
volatiles may possib ly occur . I f an ex losion flame is 
too fast to allow devo l a tilization , t hi s may stil l not 
occur compl etely even in the much slower reacting . F. 
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f lames since there is evidence ( 62) t hat the f re e 
hydrogen ( t he Component 11a , 61) wa s so firmly bound 
in wi t h t he fixed carbon that the time taken fo its 
r e moval wa s significantly longer than the burning 
time in the P . F . f lame . To test this hypothes is some 
quenching and carbonizati on exp eriments were carried 
out an have been f ul ly r eporte d (3) . hilst these 
experime n t s were not r eally conc l us i ve either way and 
re qu ir e supplenen tary tes t s , the indications provide d 
were : ( 1) tha t some volatile materia l equivalent to 20 
or 2 5% of hydro gen by atomic propor t i ons was retained ; 
but ( 2 ) t hat t h ough t h i s quantity might affect the 
combust ion prop erties s i gnificantly , it was only 1 or 
2% by we i ght and t herefore to a f irst approximation 
could be i gnored , though carry i ng the rider that the 
solid r es idue le f t f r om the devolati lization mi ght be 
more reactive tha n pu e carb on. ~he se experiments 
were t her efore suspended i n f avour of t he more i mmediat e ly 
i mp ortant one s on measurement of bur ning times . 
On r eturning to t he main experiments I then had the 
choice : e ither of continuing with the ori ginal plan to 
test a s ingle coal in a tube under cont r olled convec t i on 
and radiation; or of c ontinuing with the exp eriments 
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using t he unenclo s ed coils . I n view of the knowledge 
gained by t hat time t hat t he techni que alr eady developed 
wou l d s pli t the burning time i n t o i t s t wo components , 
and t hus prov i de measurements not previ ously made in 
detail , the pro gramme was t hereupon rec a s t to exami ne 
t he foll owing parameters : 
Us ing the coils sit ed unenclo sed , as describ ed, 
burning time s from the volatiles and residue s ver e 
measured , a t f i xed oxy gen partial pressure, in t he 
radiation/low intens ity convecti on field generated by 
the coils , as a function of: (1) particle size 
(ii) coal rank. 
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4. EXPERI ME NTAL 
4.1 Apparatus - As outlined above , t he chi ef components of 
the a ppara t us used were two hea ting coils of res istance 
wire to bur n t he particles , and a phot oc ell to follow 
the burning. 
The heating co il s were made f rom 18- gauge Ni c hr ome 
V re sistance wi re wound by hand round a lug in a brass 
block s o that t he y f ormed f l at spirals . To k eep t he 
coil s f lat dur i ng winding they wer e wound be tween the 
fa ces of two brass blocks , one of which carried t he 
winding lug. Fi gs . 2(a ), (b ) and (c) i l l ustra t e the 
stages i n c ons truction of a coil , and Fi g . 2 (d) s hows a 
comple t ed pair of coils mounted i n t wo porc e lain 
connectors strapped to a carrying b lock . 
The fini s hed coils had five compl ete turns giving 
them a d i ame ter of 2- cmo , and were mounted as illustrated 
(Fi g . 2d) with thei pl anes horizonta l and 1.5-cm. apart o 
The power supply to t he coils was provided by a f ixed 
mains/low- volt a ge transf or rner that c oul d deliver 60 amp s 
maximum, and who s e out put was controlled by a Varia c 
transformer on its input side . For the major ity of the 
experiments t he coil heating curr'ent used was 25 amps , 
which gave a coi l temperatur e, indicated by a f ine 
t her mocoupl e hooked onto the inside of t he coil, of ab out 
20 . LooP with centra l l e a d 
turned up e t rjght ang~e s . 
2a. Init.ial "loop 
2e. Par,.ti rJ IIY w::>1.lnd coil 
and w1ndi~g blocks . 
~1rr . 2 _ ~ethod of coil construction 
Fig . 2d . - h'('tr . of rnour.tir: f'. hed co: ... '" 
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1 0000 C. he coal particles were held captive between 
t he coils by cementing t he!1l to silica fibr e s wi th a hi gh 
temperature cenent. 
adiation f rom t he burning particles was picked up 
by a photocell f ocussed onto it by a l ens , - the photo-
cell , l ens and heating coils all being mounted on an 
optical bench. The lens and photocell were so placed 
t ha t the i ma ge of the coils was focussed just outside 
the photocell aperture so that the s i gnal fr om these was 
kept to a minimum. Considerable background reflection 
f rom the coils , via the bench and the walls , made light 
shielding necessary round the lens and photocel l to 
reduce this background. r h general arra nge_Lent i s 
shown dia grammatically in Fi g. 3 . he signal from the 
Photocell was fed to a recorder via a D. C. pre - amplifier . 
Initially a Cossor C • • 0, was used f or r ecording , the 
trace being photographed, but thi s was r epl a ced at an 
early stage by a Southern Instruments fast pen recorder 
capable of re sponding to 66 C. P. s . his sensitivity 
of response equired full electros tatic screening on all 
l eads and component s t o cut out mains frequency pick- up . 
t t he full gain us ed, the base line was then barely 
affected by the background ra di ation, provided the units 
were properly fo cussed , and s ince the records wer e used 
HEATING COILS 
with coal particle 
between t hem 
~ 
LDS -
t 
arranged to focus 
par_ieles inside, 
and coils outside, 
photocell aperture 
~ 
~ 
PHOTOCELL 
of 
Light 
Shieldipg 
Fig. 3 - D1agr~tic arrangement o~ heating coils, lens and photocell; 
also ahowing the relative position of the light shielding. 
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only f or measuring times and not ampl i tudes this baseline 
s hift was quite acceptable . 
4 . 2 Coal Preparation - Ten coals were used i n these 
experiments . Their analyses are given in Table 2 ; the 
superf icia l density quoted was measured by a water 
displacement method. 11 ten co als were crushed, and 
the n sized by sieving into 16 fracti ons . The s i eving 
was done by machine using t he c omplet e range of B. B. sieves 
from 3/16 " down to 52 mesh (2 95 microns ) , and the particle 
diameter was take n as the arit hme tical mean of the two 
meshes defining each f raction. The range of me shes , with 
t heir sizes and me a ns , is gi ven in Table 3. 
Although the particles in each sieve f raction were 
nominally the same size thi s obviously was far fronl be i ng 
true in practice since , in any given sieve f raction, there 
was some range in s i ze and considerable range in shape . 
s one selection had to be made , the particl es chosen 
were t hose that seemed by eye to be nearest to cubes . 
To check t he re produc i bi lity of selecti on , and the 
validity of the use of the mea n sieve size as an est imate 
of particle s i ze , t he selected particles were then wei ghed 
in groups of varying numbers , and the size/wei ght data 
obta i ned (Tab l es 4. 1 t o 4. 10) were plotted logarithmically 
Name 
STANLLYD 
(Blanlnhirwaun) 
FIVE FT. 
(Deep Duffryn) 
TWO FT. NINE 
RED VE I N 
(Cili1y) 
GARW 
( Cwm Tiller y) 
SILKSTONE 
(Elsecar) 
WI NTER 
(Brimethorpe) 
COWPEN 
(Northumberland) 
HI GH HAZEL 
(Thorne) 
LORRA INE 
(Faulquemont) 
-
-----
TABLE 2 
Coal Analyses 
PROXI MATE ANALYSI S ULTIN~TE ANALYSIS 
1 AS RECEIVED t Pure Coal ( d. m. f . ) Basis 
Vol o Moi st . Ash CO2 C H 0 N S 
7 . 9 1.3 2. 9 0. 73 93 . 00 3 . 35 1. 59 1 . 33 0. 73 
12.6 0. 9 3. 9 0. 26 91. 80 4. 08 2. 32 1. 42 0. 38 
28 . 9 0. 8 22 . 2 13 . 3 91. 20 4. 35 2. 54 1. 65 0. 26 
20. 5 1.0 1. 6 0. 04 89 . 70 4. 66 3 . 55 1 . 67 0. 42 
27 .7 100 3. 7 0. 05 88. 90 4 . 99 4. 50 1.33 0. 28 
39. 6 1 . 3 1.7 0. 35 86 . 90 5. 79 5050 1. 51 0. 30 
36 . 0 2. 6 1.7 0. 77 84. 00 5. 47 8. 29 1. 85 0. 39 
34. 6 7. 3 4. 1 0. 95 82 . 70 5. 40 9. 60 1. 80 0. 50 
36 . 7 5. 1 1. 0 0 81. 90 5. 57 10. 52 1 . 58 0. 43 
35. 0 5. 0 5. 9 0. 52 79 . 25 5. 13 14. 16 0. 95 0. 51 
- -
B. S. Super f icia: 
Swelling Density 
Number g/ c. c . 
n. c . 10 38 
1 1 . 40 
1 1 . 36 
6t 1.34 
4 1. 31 
4t 1 . 28 
3 1. 25 
1 1. 27 
1 1 . 27 
noc. 1. 36 
I 
TABLE 3 
Si eve _Fract ions and their Mea!l~iicle _Size 
Fraction Mean Size Si eve B. S. Sieve Number Mi crons Aper ture Number 
4. 76 m. m. 3/fb'i 
1 4060 
3 . 35 5 
2 3270 
3 . 18 1/8" 
3 3000 
2. 81 6 
4 2610 
2. 41 7 
5 2240 
2. 06 8 
6 1870 
1.68 10 
7 1550 
10 41 12 
8 1310 
la20 14 
9 1100 
1. 00 16 
10 928 
853 18 
11 776 
699 22 
12 649 
599 25 
13 550 
500 30 
14 461 
422 36 
15 388 
353 44 
16 324 
295 52 
- --
Average wei ght 
per f r acti on 52936 23938 16300 10040 5994 1680 626 342 176. 6 110. 6 26 0 5 
Fraction no. 
No . i n gr oup 
Size : microns 
I 
11 
111 
I V 
V 
Avera ge weight 
per f r action 
TABLE 4, 2 
Average Weight of Coa l Particles LFive ft . ) ( Microgm. ) 
1 3 5 7 9 10 12 
3 3 5 5 10 10 15 
4060 3000 2240 1550 1100 928 649 
52230 22380 11320 3060 980 650 160 0 0 
58550 23120 11120 3240 1035 685 173. 3 
60430 22 130 10590 2540 1095 625 186. 7 
61400 20900 9920 3240 1025 700 190. 0 
60820 21550 9590 3200 1030 565 180. 0 
58686 22016 10508 3056 1033 645 198. 0 
14 16 
15 20 
461 324 
56 . 67 1705 
60. 00 15. 0 
53 . 33 15. 0 
70. 00 17. 5 
70 . 00 20. 0 
62 . 00 17. 0 
TABLE 4. 3 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Two ft . Nine) (M1crogm. ) 
Fract ion no . 
No . in group 
Size : microns 
I 
11 
III 
IV 
V 
Avera ge weight 
per particle 
1 4 
3 3 
4060 2610 
64880 18470 
49280 19400 
63200 17020 
82730 19630 
76770 15550 
67372 18014 
7 10 13 
5 8 12 
1550 928 550 
4670 656 . 3 137. 5 
4200 693 . 8 125. 0 
4780 625 . 0 145. 7 
3270 562 . 5 137. 5 
4820 637. 5 10B. 3 
4348 635. 0 130. B 
16 
20 
324 
2205 
22 . 5 
30. 0 
3000 
22 . 5 
25.5 
TABLE 4. 4 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Red Vein) ( Microgm. ) 
Fraction no . 
No . in group 
Size : microns 
I 
11 
III 
IV 
V 
Average wei ght 
per fraction 
1 4 7 
3 3 5 
4060 2610 1550 
46270 16000 3100 
46400 17600 2660 
49700 17920 3130 
45530 19350 3350 
50450 16650 3040 
47670 17504 3056 
9 10 13 15 16 
10 10 15 20 20 
1100 928 550 388 324 
900 590 93. 33 50. 0 10. 0 
900 590 96 . 67 52 . 5 10. 0 
1005 710 113. 33 40. 0 100 0 
1045 670 123. 33 42 . 5 30 0 0 
960 525 120. 00 45. 0 12. 5 
962 617 109. 33 46 . 0 14. 5 
Fraction no . 
No . in group 
Size : microns 
I 
I1 
III 
IV 
V 
Average weight 
per tracti on 
TABLE 4 . 5 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Garw) ( Mi crogm. ) 
1 3 6 8 10 
3 3 5 10 10 
4060 3000 1870 1310 928 
64520 21130 6150 1620 635 
67230 23520 6020 1825 715 
52880 21830 5180 a)65 625 
60980 22750 5180 1755 675 
61618 21550 5560 1880 705 
61460 22160 5618 1829 669 
13 16 
15 20 
550 324 
103 . 3 32 . 5 
116. 7 30. 0 
100. 0 32 . 5 
130. 0 30 0 0 
103. 3 2705 
110. 7 30 . 5 
TABLE 4, 6 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Silkstone) ( Microgm. ) 
Fraction no . 
No . in group 
Size : microns 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
Average weight 
per fraction 
1 3 
3 3 
4060 3000 
43580 25380 
39280 24930 
40150 25170 
39100 24430 
39600 25430 
40342 25070 
6 
5 
1870 
7060 
6130 
5640 
5940 
470 
5899 
9 
5 
1100 
1170 
1100 
1030 
1020 
1090 
1082 
11 
10 
776 
350 
330 
324 
330 
350 
337 
12 14 
10 15 
649 461 
215 63. 33 
170 73.33 
185 66. 67 
225 86 . 67 
165 83033 
192 74.67 
16 
20 
324 
27. 5 
37. 5 
25. 0 
20. 0 
27. 5 
25.5 
TABLE 4. 7 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Winter) (Microgm. ) 
Fraction no . 1 3 6 9 11 14 16 
No. in gl'OUp 3 3 5 5 10 15 20 
Size : microns 4060 3000 1870 1100 776 461 324 
I I 49820 25200 6500 1040 360 70 20 
II I 48170 23400 5120 870 290 96. 7 22 . 5 
III I 53450 24400 5830 1090 400 80 20 
IV I 49280 23950 5410 1180 420 83 . 3 27.5 
V I 53520 27400 4210 1150 320 73 . 3 22.5 
Average weight 
per fraction I 50850 24870 5414 1066 358 80. 7 22.5 
TABLE 4 . 8 
Average Weight of Coal Particles (Cowpen ) (Microgm. ) 
Fraction no . 
No . in group 
Size : microns 
I 
11 
I II 
IV 
V 
Average weight 
per fraction 
1 3 
3 3 
4060 3000 
62880 23900 
50830 24980 
52720 23520 
63370 24950 
53720 26800 
56700 24780 
6 9 11 
5 5 10 
1870 1100 776 
5080 1130 390 
5370 990 410 
6430 1000 385 
5640 1130 395 
5750 1070 395 
5654 1064 395 
13 16 
15 20 
550 324 
106. 7 20. 0 
96 . 7 20. 0 
106 . 7 20. 0 
96 . 7 20. 0 
110 17. 5 
103 . 4 19. 5 
TABLE 4. 9 
Average Weight of Coal Part icles ( High Haze±J 
Fraction No. in Size : We ight : Fract i on No. in Size : Weight: 
no . group microns microgm. no . group microns microgm. 
1 5 4060 65040 9 20 1100 1130 
2 5 3270 27540 10 20 928 540 
3 5 3000 26920 11 20 776 390 
4 5 2610 15720 12 30 649 223 
5 5 2240 10000 13 40 550 140 
6 5 1870 5300 14 50 461 70 
7 5 1550 2940 15 60 388 43 . 3 
8 5 1310 1480 16 70 324 24. 3 
TABLE 4.10 
Average Vleight of Coal Particles (Lorraine) ( Micr ogm. l 
Fraction no . 
No . in group 
Si ze : microns 
I 
11 
I II 
IV 
Average weight 
per fraction 
1 
4 
4000 
78440 
79500 
78700 
84960 
80400 
3 
4 
3000 
23960 
26200 
26120 
20580 
24215 
6 
4 
1870 
5740 
5760 
5760 
6700 
5990 
9 
10 
1100 
1060 
985 
1015 
1005 
1015 
11 
10 
77'0 
380 
375 
370 
455 
395 
14 
15 
461 
83. 3 
73 . 3 
86. 7 
86. 7 
82 . 25 
16 
20 
324 
37. 5 
30. 0 
27 . 5 
30 . 0 
31. 25 
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(Fi r s . 4 . 1 to 4 . 10) . hes e g aphs ob ey the empir ical 
equation 
m 
w = M. d (2) o 0 
where Wo and do ar e init ial we i ght an diamet er of the 
particl es ; l. and m are empirical constants whose va l ues , 
deter mined f rom t he gra phs , ar e given in able 5. 
f the 300 odd particles of each coa l selected f or 
we i ghing about 12 0 were then selected f or mounting and 
burning ; t he actual numbers are listed in Table 60 
The 0 nting 0 1 t he particles on the si lica threads was 
one by g tting a s mall blob of cement on the end of the 
t hread and l eaving this in - contact with the particle for 
a few min t e s . This was always done the day be f ore the 
pa tic les were burned to allow the cement to dry out , 
since tests show d tha t , on burning t he particle t he same 
ay , t e c enlent would swell as it lost mo i sture , and 
reflect ion 0 radiat ion f r om the coils by the swelling 
cement someti es generated a spurious "burni ng" trace ; 
al so t he partic le s were liable to drop off as the cement 
set . At t h other ext r eme , i f the particle s were left 
too long t he c rnent seemed to b ecome brittle and to crack 
under the heat so that again the particles were liable to 
dro p off . 
1 0 
50 ~ 
(1) STANLLYD 
10 f-
1 ~ 
0.5 ~ 
0 .1 
0. 0 5 
. 'J1 J I 
0 . 5 0.75 1.0 2. 5 5 .0 
Partic le diameter ( 0 ): mm. 
o 
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TABLE 6 
Numb ers of Particles Selected from Each Size Fraction for WeighingX and Burning 
, I i i j I 
( 1 ) (2) ( 3 ) I (4) ( 5) : ( 6) 1' ( 7) ( 8) 1 ( 9) 1 ( 10) 
St a nllyd ' Five " Two ft. I Red Garw I Silkstone Winter ' Cowpen ' High i Lorra1 
ft . Nine 1 Vein I \ 1 Hazel " 
----
'"' I I I L.;arbon I I 'I
l?ercenta ge 93 . 0 91.8 91 . 2 ! 89 . 7 88 .9 86.9 84. 0 I 82 . 7 \ 81.9 79 . 3 
(d . m. f.) I ' j" 
_ -- - " I I 
Size Y-') I i ! I 
1 4060 3( 5 ) . " 3(5) I 3(5) 3(5) 3(5) 3(5) I 3(5) . 3(5) I 5(1) ' 4(4) 
, I " I 
2 3270 - - I - - - - I - ' - : 5( 1) ' -
I " 
3 3000 3( 5) 3( 5 ) ' - ; - 3( 5) 3(5) I 3(5) , 3(5) 5(1) : 4(4) 
4 2610 3(5) - 3 ( 5) I 3( 5) - I - - : - 5( 1) I -
5 2240 5 ( 5 ) 5 ( 5 ) I - I - - I - - - 5 ( 1 ) i -
6 1870 5(5) - - I - 5(5 ) I 5(5) 5(5) i 5( 5) 5(1) , 4(4) 
7 1550 - 5 ( 5 ) 5 ( 5) I 5 ( 5) - ; - - I' - 5 ( 1) I -
8 1310 5(5) - - - 10(5) - - - 5(1) ; -
I I I 
9 1100 - 10( 5) - 10(5) - , 5(5) 5(5) i 5(5) 1 20 (1) : 10(4) 
10 928 10(5) 10(5) 8(5) 10(5) 10(5) I - - 'I - , 20(1) ' -
tll 776 10 (5) - - - - I 1 0(5) 10(5) 10( 5 ) i 20(1) , 10(4) 
12 649 15(5) 15(5) - - - : 10(5) I - I - 130 ( 1) ; -
13 550 15 (5 ) - 12(5) 15(5) 15(5) I - - I 15(5) 140(1) : -
14 461 - 15(5 ) - - - ! 15( 5) 15(5) - 1 50( 1 ) 1 5(4) 
1 5 388 - - - 20( 5) - I - - - 60( 1) -
~6 324 20( 5 ) 20( 5) 20 (5 ) 20( 5) 20(5) 1 20(5) 20(5) 20(5) 70 (1 ) : 20(4) 
_ _ _ __ -~ _ __ -4--__ ~ __ 
No s. selected I ' I 
for weighing 470 430 255 430 330 I 355 305 305 350 I 268 
( Tot al : 3498) I I 
Order of ( 7) ( 8) ( 3) (4) (9) ,: (6) (5) (10) (1) I; (2) 
9nrn1ng the 
coa l e 
Nos . selected 190 180 100 135 120 120 120 120 136 112 for burning 
, XPirst number i s number of ~articles in group; 
Second number (in brackets) is number of groups • 
..... 
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4 . 3 Ex erimentalJroce dure - ~/hen t he coa l to be burned had 
been crushed and s ieved , and the select ed particles had 
been wei ghed , t he particles selected f or burning were 
t hen mo nt ed on t ll e ir silica fi bres and stacked upri ght 
i n a rack rea dy f or burning the following day . In the 
case of Hi r h Haze l coal , which wa s the f i rst coal t o be 
examined, particles f rom only one or two sieve cuts were 
dealt wi th at a time s o that the r esults for all the 
sieve cuts we r e obt ained over a period of a mont h or so . 
After that, with t he satisfactory development of the 
necessary techni que , each one of the other coals was 
dealt with in a single day , or at most t wo , wi t h only 
one day in between f or mounting a second set of particle s . 
The rac ks in which t he particles were stacked were 
made out of two squares of wire gauze rou ghly 4" x 4" , 
clamped horizontally about 1/2" apart with the lower 
gauze about 1/2" above a base plate . To carry out an 
exper i ment a mounte d particle was clamped in pos ition 
betwe en the heating coils and so adjusted tha t by eye it 
appear ed to be midway between the coils . To ho l d the 
part icle in position , the s ilica fibre was inserted i nto 
a gl ass capillary tube about I" long that had a kink in 
it so that it gri pped the stem of t he silica fib re qu ite 
firmly; the capillary tube itself was mounted in a cork 
so that it c ould be f irmly held in a quick release clip 
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that was Inount ed on a ful l y adju s table swivel . 
hen the part icle was i n pos ition t he recorder char t 
was s tarted and simultaneously t he curr ent to the 
heati ng coil s was swi tched on. The coils t hen heat ed 
up and the particle event ual ly burst i nt o f lame . After 
i t had bu nt out t he various uni t s wer e switched off , 
a n ew particle set in position and t he exper i ment was 
repeated . 
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5. THE ORY 
I n thi s section it is n ot my intention to develop 
a new t heor y b ut only t o outline the current theory to 
explain the ob jectives of the pres ent work, and to 
provi de a b a s is f or certa i n comparisons to be made in 
a later section. 
5.1 he ory of Reacti on Control by Di f fusion 
5. 1. 1 Basic £ostulates - The current theory of 
particulate combustion is based on the diffusi on t heory 
of re action c ontrol ( 5 - 12) . On this t heor y t he coal 
partic l e , or the soli d residue remaining after 
devolatilization , is r egarded f or t he purpose as being 
equival ent to a pure carbon sphere that is consumed by 
reaction with oxy gen which must reach the solid surface 
only a f ter travers ing a boundary layer of reaction 
products . ~he d i f fusion system has three ma in components : 
oxygen , reaction products and nitrogen; but since t he 
conc ent ration of reaction products 1s small (when combustion 
t a kes place in air) these are generally disre garded compared 
with the nitrogen as a resistive fa ctor to the transport of 
the oxy gen. This conv eni ently reduces the system t o two 
components : oxy gen diffusing throu gh stationary nitrogen , 
and this simplifies the mathematics considerably . 
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If the particle is also subject t o an aerodynamic 
f ie ld , the i mmensely c ompl ex motion of the real flu i d 
system is replaced in theor y by a much simpl ified 
equival ent system of a spherically symmetrical boundary 
film having the following properties : outside the fi lm, 
turbulence and other mixing facto s are assumed to destroy 
all concentration gradients so that the main stream 
concentrati on of oxygen is uniform; inSide the fi l m, 
mass t ra nsfer is assumed to take place only radially and 
only by mol ecular di f fusion , all other macroscop ic motion 
of the fluid being assumed ne gligible; finally , the 
thicknes s of the d iffusion layer (denoted by 6 ) is assumed 
t o be controlled by the external aerodynamics of the 
system, and not in any way by the diffusion pr ocess i tself , 
and is also assumed to have a va lue having some physical 
r eality at a f irst order of magni tude . 
5 .1. 2 Basic equations - he reactio n rate , a nd hence the 
burninp time , may now b e de t er mined by ca lculat ing the 
rate of diffusion of oxy gen to t he solid surface, since 
if R is the specif i c reaction r ate (mass per unit area 
s 
per sec) and G
s 
i s the rate of oxygen transfer to unit 
area of the solid surface 
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~he rat e of mas s trans fe r by molecular d i f fusi on can be 
calcul a t e d f rom Fi c ks l aw t hat , i n s pher ically symme t rical 
polars , ca n be writt en f or the s teady s t a t e condition 
G = - D. : + v. N 
wher e D i s the di f f usion coeffici ent; r i s the ra dial 
di stance f r om the c ent r e of t he part i cle ; N i s the oxygen 
concentrati on in number of mole c ul e§ per uni t vol ume ; and 
v i s t he ve l ocity of the d.i f fusional conv ective flow. 
To c alculate G f rom equati on (4), N must f i rs t be 
det er mined as a functi on of r f rom t he second order f or m 
of Ficks equati on . For t he s t eady sta te this may be 
wr it t en , i n sph eri cally symmetr ica l po l ar s 
d
2
N [ 2 a
2 
] d.N 2 + r + 2 · dr 
dr Ls . r 
= 0 
where Ls is a chara ct eri s t i c l engt h de f ined by 
= - D/v s 
( 5) 
( 6 ) 
and Vs is the v elocity of the conve ct ive f low a t t he solid 
sur f ac e (i . e . a t r = a) so tha t 
The f ul l sol ution to equation ( 5) c an b e wr it t e n in the 
conve ni ent f or m 
N - No 6 N 
-- = = 
N - N 
s 0 6 N o 
exp ( - a2/ OLS ) - exp ( - a
2/ r L
s
) 
(7) 
exp ( - a2/6Ls ) - exp ( -~ / Ls ) 
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where the subscripts sand 0 refer t o surface and main 
stream concentrat ions res pec tively (L e . at r = a , and 
r = 6) . 
For the special conditions tha t 6 = co (i . e . no 
velocity f ield), and Ns = 0 (i . e . i wmedi at e reaction at 
the s olid surf ace) , equation (7 ) can be written in the 
appr oximat e - a nd more f amiliar - form , afte r expanding 
t he exponentials to t heir second term 
N/ ii 0 = = 1 - air ( 8 ) 
wher e p is t he oxygen partial pr essure . .l qua tion ( 8 ) 
is illus tra ted graphica lly in Fi g . 5o 
5. 1 . 3 Rate eq£a t i ons - with the above e quations we may 
now dedu ce the relati on f or t he reaction rate . 
Di ffe r entia ting N i n equation (7) with respe ct to r 
and su s tituting in equati on (4) f or r = a we 
_MD_ . I n [ 1 _ .1 No ] 
= 
a (l - a/6) M - Ns 
ge t 
( 9 ) 
where is t he t otal number of molecules of all species . 
~hen ~N is sma l l compared Wi t l M, which is the case f or \ 0, 
oxygen in air , the lo garithmi c ter m may be r eplaced by 
t he f irst term of its expansion , s o equat i on ( 9 ) redu ce s 
to 
o a 
PictitioU8 
film t hickness 
equal to 
r adiu8 • et. 
- 1 ---
I 
I 
I 
A~ ~ictitioue tilm boundary. p = po/2 
2a 4a 6a 8a lOa 12& 
Dis-tance from aoUd aurlaoe - Value's of r. 
(Multiples of partiole radius; Origin, particle oentre) 
lig. 5 - Variation ot oXJgen partial .pressure (p) with d1s~ance 
~m the ~aoe ot a solid spherical partiole 
(of radius a); the cum obeys equation (8). 
p - po(l - air) 
!his diagram illustrates the relationship between 
the physioal thickness and the fiotitious thiokness 
ot the mass-transfer boundary layer, the fiotitious 
film thiokness being giyen by the interoept, on the 
line at p = po,generated by the slope to the ourve 
at the solid surfaoe. 
6 No Gs = D. 
a 
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1 (lOa) 
when 8 = 00 and N s = 0 (lOb ) 
Equati ons ( 8 ) and (lOb ) can be used t o illus trate a 
dimensional point that becomes of spec i a l s i gni f icance 
wi th reference to f l ame s ( s ee s ec . 7) , b ut it i s also 
i mportant with s ingl e par t i cles . Equa t ion (8) , as 
i l l ustr ated i n ~ig . 5 , shows N ( or p) r i s i ng from zero a t 
t he solid sur fa ce (r = a) t o No (or po) at r = o . The 
s lope of the curve at r = a g ive s a n int ercept on t he line 
p = Po a t r = 2a , so tha t the slope of t ha t line is No/a . 
Si nce thi s i s the valu e of the s lope that i s required t o 
gi ve e quati on (lOb ) direct f rom equa t ion (L~ ) when v is 
small , t h is i nt erce pt is s ome t i me s r efer r ed to as the 
e f f ective or f i ct i t i ous boundar y fi l m t hickness . It 
should not be f orgo tten however tha t at r = 2a , N = No/2; 
that i s t o s ay , t hat the eff ective f i lm t hickness is much 
l e s s than t he phys i cal thiclmess . I f thi s latter i s 
t a ke n arbitrar i ly as t he point p = 99%po 
t he n 5 ( phy Si ca l) = 100 . a = lOO.S ( ff t · ) . e e c lve 
I n pass i ng , we may not e t ha t , in the e quat ions f or a fla t 
plate i ns tead of a spher e , t he char ac t er i s t i c l ength L 
define d by equat ion (6 ) a lso app ear s and can be i denti f i ed 
f or tha t s ys t em as t he effect i ve film t hicknes s defi ned by 
the s ame i nter cept method o 
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5. 1. 4 Burnin ttme s - I n deriving the burning time equation, 
the s pe cial case that b = op and Ns = 0 wi ll be taken. 
From equations (3 ) and (lOa ) , and insertinf the a ppropriate 
constants i n a conv eni ent f orm, we may write 
Rs 
da by definition = - (f. dt 
-2:.. • 1 by transformation = 8KD a of equation (lOa) 
where er' is the densi ty of the solid , and KD is the 
theoretical bu ning constant g iven by 
= 3~ODOPO( T/TO) 0 . 7 5 
(lla) 
(lIb) 
(12 ) 
where p = dens ity of air at N .•• = 1029 x 10- 3 cc 
Do = di f fus ion coeffici ent of O2 in N2 = 0 . 181 sq . 
cm. / sec 
Po = mai n s t ream fractional oxy gen partial pre s sure 
= 0 . 21 
T = absolut e temperature of r eaction; T = 2730 K o 
I nte gration of t he rate equation above , between the limits 
a = do/2 at t = 0 , and a = 0 at t = tb ' gives t he burning 
time equation 
= 
K_ d 2 
--D · 0 (1) 
5. 1. 5 ssumptio~s of di ff usion theor~ - Some of the 
assumptions involved in deriving the equation above have 
already been explic itly stated; t here are also others , 
and in assessing the validi ty of this equation it is 
desi rab l e to have all the assumptions l i sted. These are : 
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(i) t hat t he coal particle approximates to a carbon 
sphere, t hou gh a correction for the volatile loss can 
( and will ) be ma e . 
(ii) that the equ ivalent spherical particle burns 
uni f ormly from the outs i de without swelling (47) or 
int ernal burning (63 , 27) . Swelling can be correct ed 
for i f the de gr ee of swe lling is known; but inter na l 
burning is particularly difficult to correct for as its 
existence tends to contradict the d iffusion hypothesis (64) . 
( iii) tha t in a velocity field the particle is 
surrounded by a spherically symmetrical boundary layer that 
is sta gnant save f or molecular motion. 
(iv) tha t steady state conditions are quickly 
established and are then maintained . Only exact 
calculations (e . g . b y numerical solution of the time 
var iable equations) can show the validity of this 
assumption, and at present the labour required is not 
thought to be just ified in view of the influence of the 
other assumptions involvedo 
(v) that the effective system involves two gases only : 
oxy gen d i f fusing t hrough stationary nitrogen; and that the 
i nfluence of the reaction products can be ne gl ected. When 
the coniliustion gas is air this is reasonable . 
(vi) t hat reaction is sole ly at the solid surface 
with none in the gas phase inside the boundary layer . 
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(vii) that the oxygen concentrat ion at t he solid 
surface is negligi ble or zero . Because chernisorption 
of oxy gen on carbon is a ctivated, the surface concentration 
of oxy ge n is never zero though it may be ne gligible . 
5. 2 heory of the Chemical Rate Control - If the surface oxy gen 
c oncentration is not ne gli g i b le the equations for the 
reac tion rate and the burning time are consi derab ly 
modified. We again adopt the assumptions that the coal 
particle is equivalent to a carbon sphere burning uniformly 
at the outs ide sUI'fa c e only . In the limiting case, with 
no effective boundary lay er wha t ever , the oxygen partial 
pressure has the main stream value po . The specific 
reaction rate i s then constant with r espect to particle 
size, b e ing a functi on of temperature and oxy gen 
concentration only, and g iven by 
da 
Rs = -O"'· dt = - kpo 
where k is the temperature - dependent constant of 
proportionality. 
a 
and a 
= 
= 
Integrating between the limit s 
d o/2 at t = 0 
o at t = tb' gives 
(l~. ) 
From kinetic t heory, 
= 
40-
3 
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(15) 
wher e 0", Po and are as previously def i ned; R is the 
gas cons tant; E i s the act ivat ion energy of t he reaction 
system = 4000 cal. (65) ; and Mo is the mean molecular 
we i ght of the gas mixture . 
Compar i son of e q ations (11) with (13) , and of (1) 
with (14 ) show that these pair s di ffer by one power of 
the diame t er , so that if one or other mechani sn domi nates 
the eaction, the relevant power of the diame t er (measure d 
expe i mentally) should be near a whole number; but i f 
both mechani sms are of t he same order of magnitude then 
t he r e levant power of' the di ameter shou ld li e between two 
whole numbers : between - 1 and 0 in the rate equations , 
and between 1 and 2 for the burning time equations . This 
should therefore provide a fai ly sensitive test of the 
rela t ive i mportanc e of the t wo me chani sms . 
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6. RESULTS 
6 . 1 Ge neral Charact eristics of Combustion - Combust ion of the 
part icles under t he influence of the heating coils ha d 
t hree s t a ges : heat up t o i gniti on; volatile combust ion; 
and residue combustion. As t he coi l s hea t ed up the 
particl e tempera t ure r ose b ut with a la g of some 300 or 
~hi s lag was discover ed by drilling a few 
particles a nd inserting a thermoc ouple . By the time the 
coil s were glowing red the particl e s had usually started 
t o smoke a bi t and then s hortly , i f they were lar ge enough , 
the volatiles would burst into f lame to burn in their 
characterist i c f lickering manner . When this had ceased 
there was usually a sl i ght but noticable pause and then 
the res idue glowed r e d and started to burn out ; sometimes 
a combus tion wave could be seen spreadi ng slowly ov er the 
lack l'es i due . The start of the residue combustion was 
often preceded by a s udden intense glow round the particle 
that quickly f l ashed up and as quic kl y died away to the 
faint but clearly seen glow of CO combustion in a thin 
film round the par ticle . he particle temperature reached 
its max i mum just afte r the residue had started to burn and 
then declined s l owly but steadi ly . Th e end of the residue 
combustion was always quite cl ear to t he eye except in one 
• 
or two instances with t he heavy- ash Two ft . Nine coal when 
\ 
it would a pp ar tha t a random variation in loca l ash 
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concentratio n had increased this to the point where the 
si gna l f rom t he combu st ion was dr owned by the background 
si ~nal of li ght r eflected f rom the ash . 
he burn ing particle s t hus showed t he well known 
phenolrena of volatile combust ion t ollo ed by resi due 
combus t i on, and , f ortunately, t he i 'regular trace obtained 
on the pen r'ecorder t rom the t lickering volatile fla me 
could be clear l y d i f fer entia t ed f rom t he mor e re gular 
trace obtaine f rom the residu e r eaction. hese 
charact erist ics are clearly seen in Fi g.6, which is a 
typical recor d obtained (Winter coal , particle s ize 3 mm.) • 
. he d i f ferentia t i on in the two trace s is emphasised 
by a dro p in the radi ation int ensity that marl{S the pause 
mentioned above be tween the finish of the volatile flame 
and the start of the residue combustion. his phenomenon, 
which alway s occurred had previously been indicated by 
Orning (25) . 
6 2 Combustion of the Volatiles - . he values of volatile o _ 
burning time obtained are given in Tables 7 . 1 to 7 . 10. 
Few re sJl ts were obtained t rom t he s maller particles since 
the volume of volatiles generated by these was too small 
to provide an inf lammable mixt ure . Of 1300 particles 
mounted t or bur ning , 650 generated measura le traces of 
volatile bur ning t i me . 
.- tv • 
tr . 
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Fig. 6 - Pen rec~rder traee of radiation from burning particle. 
Winter coal (particle 13): size 3 mm; weight 23.95 mg. 
Volatile burning time (t~): 8 sec. 
Resid~e burning time (t
r
): 90 sec. 
TABLE 7. 1 
Volatile Burning Times lStanl1yd) 
Fraction no . Weight : Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size: microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 
55980 7 10 11 
(1) 53220 8 9 7 
4060 52450 7. 5 10 8 
45830 7 8 7 
57200 10 12 9 
(3 ) 23150 5 4 -
3000 24320 5 5. 5 -
24450 5 4 5 
23770 5 5 6 
24000 6 5 5 
(4 ) 16550 5 4 3. 5 
2610 17770 4 4 4 
16680 4 5 4 
14420 3 4. 5 3. 5 
16080 4 4 4. 5 
( 5) 9940 3 . 5 2. 5 3 
2240 8790 2. 5 2. 5 3 
11220 3 3 4 
10260 2 4 4 
9990 3 4 3 
(6 ) 5810 3 2 2 
1870 5250 2. 5 2. 5 2 
6020 3 2 2 
6640 3 - -6150 2 . 5 3 -
(8) 1540 - 1. 0 0. 8 
1310 1870 1.1 1. 4 1.2 
1660 1.0 1. 0 1.2 
1610 1. 2 102 1. 0 
1720 0. 8 
- -
. 
TABLE 7. 2 
Volat ile Burning Times (Five ft . ) 
}'raction no . Wei ght Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 
(1) 52230 9. 5 6 
4060 58550 9 9. 5 8 
60430 10. 5 12 . 5 11 
61400 10 10 11. 5 
60820 7 8 11 
(3) 22380 7 6 5 
3000 23120 5 5 7 
22130 6 505 5. 5 
20900 7 8 5 
21550 6. 5 7 6. 5 
( 5) 11320 2 3 3 
2240 11120 3. 5 3 3. 5 
10590 3 3. 5 
9920 3 3. 5 
9590 3 3 2 
(7) 3060 1. 6 1. 3 1. 5 
1550 3240 1. 4 1. 5 1 . 8 
2540 1. 8 0. 8 1 . 5 
3240 1.6 2. 2 1.2 
3200 1.2 1 . 6 
(9) 980 0. 5 
1100 1095 0. 4 
1030 004 0. 4 
(10) 650 0. 3 
928 565 0. 3 
TABLE 7. 3 
Volatile Burning Ti mes (Two ft . Nine) 
Fr action no . 
and size : 
microns 
(1) 
4060 
(4) 
2610 
( 7) 
1550 
(10) 
928 
Weight : 
mi crogm. 
64880 
49280 
63200 
82730 
76770 
18470 
19400 
17020 
19630 
15550 
4670 
4200 
3270 
4820 
656 . 3 
625 . 0 
562 . 5 
Burning Times (sec . ) 
1 2 3 
14 
7 12 
11 13 11 
14 12 12 . 5 
11 
5 4 6 
4 5 
5 3 . 5 5 
5 4 . 0 5 
4 5. 5 5 
1 . 0 1. 1 
1 . 1 0 . 9 0. 8 
1 . 6 
1 . 2 1 . 0 
0 . 2 0. 3 
0. 35 0. 2 
0 . 30 
TABLE 7. 4 
Volatile Burning Times (Red Veinl 
Fraction no . Weight Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 
(1) 46270 9. 5 11. 5 12 
4060 46400 9. 5 11 . 5 
49700 12 . 5 13 . 5 11 
45530 12 8. 5 
50450 12 . 0 12 . 0 
~4) 16000 5. 5 7 2 10 17600 5. 5 7 8 
17920 6 6. 5 7 
19350 6 6 5 
16650 6. 5 4 4. 5 
(7) 3100 1. 4 104 1. 4 
1550 2660 1.0 2. 2 0. 9 
3130 1. 9 1. 0 1.6 
3350 1. 3 1. 2 1. 6 
3040 1. 0 1. 5 1.1 
(9) 900 0. 6 0.7 0. 5 
1100 900 0. 4 0. 7 0. 8 
1005 0. 4 0. 7 1. 1 
1045 0. 7 0.8 0. 35 
960 0. 8 0. 8 0. 8 
(10) 590 0. 6 0.7 0. 5 
928 710 0. 6 0. 5 
670 0. 4 0. 6 
525 0. 8 
TABLE 7. 5 
Volatile Burning imes (Garw) 
Fraction no . ~ ei r ht: Burning Times ( s ec . ) 
and size: microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 64520 17 17. 5 14 
4060 67230 16 17 19 
52880 15 18 12 
60980 17 16.5 16 
61670 19 16 18 
(3) 21130 9. 5 6. 5 9 
3000 23520 7 8. 5 8. 5 
21830 8 8 7 
22750 8 9 7 
21550 7. 5 8. 5 7. 5 
(6 ) 6150 3 . 1 3. 1 3 . 5 
1870 6020 3. 4 3. 6 3. 6 
5180 3. 0 3. 4 3. 4 
5180 2 . 8 3. 6 3. 2 
5560 3. 6 3. 0 3. 8 
(8) 1620 1.7 103 1. 4 
1310 1825 1.4 1.8 1. 6 
2065 1.8 1. 9 1 . 8 
1755 100 1.7 10 6 
1880 1.6 1. 4 1 . 6 
(10) 635 1.0 0. 5 0. 8 0. 7 
928 715 0. 7 0. 9 0. 6 1 . 0 
625 0. 9 0. 9 0. 5 0. 6 
675 0. 8 0. 9 0. 9 0. 6 
705 0. 8 0. 7 0. 8 0. 8 
TABLE 7. 6 
Volatile Burning Ti mes ( Silkstone) 
Fraction no . e i ght Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size: microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 
(1) 43580 13 11 13 
4060 39280 12 10 11 
40150 10 10 12 
39100 12 10 14 
39600 9 15 12 
(3) 24380 8 8 8 3000 2 93 0 8. 5 9~5 8. 5 
25170 705 9 7. 5 
24430 9 8 7. 5 
25430 8. 5 6 9 
(6) 7060 2. 7 4 . 4 4.5 
1870 6130 3. 1 2 . 9 3. 2 
5640 3. 1 3 .6 3 . 4 
5940 3. 6 2.8 3. 3 
4720 3. 8 4 . 2 308 
(9) 1170 1.2 1 . 0 0. 7 
1100 1100 1.1 1.2 1.2 
1030 0. 8 1 . 3 1. 2 
1020 0. 9 1 . 3 1.0 
1090 0 ~ 9 1. 0 0. 8 
(11) 350 0. 25 00 3 
776 330 0. 4 0. 2 0. 3 
325 003 0. 5 0. 45 
330 0. 6 0. 3 0. 1 
350 0. 3 0. 4 0.,3 
TABLE 7. 7 
Volatile Burning Ti me s (Winter) 
Fraction no . Wei ght : Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size : micro gm. 
microns 1 2 3 
(1 ) 49820 12 
4060 48170 13 . 5 
53450 11. 5 
49280 10. 5 
(3 ) 25200 7. 5 7 
3000 23400 8. 5 7. 5 5 
24400 7 7 8 
23950 7 8 8 
27400 8 8 
(6) 6500 2 0 8 3 . 0 2 . 5 
1870 5120 2. 5 2. 3 2. 6 
5830 2. 8 2. 7 2. 8 
5410 2. 8 2. 3 2. 7 
4210 2. 8 2. 8 
( 9) 1040 1. 0 0. 75 0. 45 
1100 870 0. 75 0. 7 0. 65 
1090 0. 8 0. 8 0. 9 
1180 1 . 0 0. 8 1 . 2 
1150 0. 9 1. 1 0. 6 
(11) 360 0. 2 0. 3 0. 3 
776 290 0. 4 0. 25 0. 2 400 0. 3 0 ~ 3 0. 35 
420 0. 4 0. 5 0. 4 
320 0. 5 0. 3 0. 2 
T BLE 7. 8 
Volatile Burning Ti mes ( Cowpenl 
Fracti on no o 1e i ght: Burning i mes (sec . ) 
and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 
(1) 62880 18 14 
4060 50830 12. 5 
52720 14 13 
63370 12 11 12 . 5 
53720 10 13 12 
(3) 23900 5 11 8 
3000 24980 8 7 7 
23250 6 8 
24950 7 6 6 
26800 6 5 9 
(6 ) 5080 3. 0 1. 9 2. 5 
1870 5370 20 8 1. 6 3. 0 
6430 2. 8 2. 6 3. 0 
5640 2. 6 2. 0 1. 2 
5750 2. 1 3 . 2 2. 8 
(9) 1130 1. 0 0. 9 
1100 990 0. 7 0. 9 0. 8 
1000 0. 9 0. 6 0. 8 
1130 - 0. 6 0. 9 
1070 1. 4 0. 8 
(11) 390 0. 4 0. 3 0. 5 
776 410 0. 4 0. 5 0. 5 
385 0. 4 0. 4 0. 5 
395 0. 6 0. 2 0. 4 
395 0. 5 0. 3 
TABLE 7. 9 
Volat ile urning Ti me s (High Hazel) 
- -- -
Fraction no . 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-
Si ze: 4060 3270 3000 2610 2240 1870 
microns 
--
Weight 65040 27540 26920 15720 10000 5300 
microgm. 
- -
-
Burning 14 11 8 4 . 9 4 . 5 2 . 08 
Times : 12 . 8 9. 6 7. 5 6 . 4 4 2 . 68 
(sec . ) 11 904 6 701 4 3 . 16 
11.2 7 8 6. 8 409 2 08 
13 . 6 11 . 6 8. 8 6 . 2 3 . 8 2 . 4 
7. 6 
Fraction no . 7 8 9 10 11 12 
- -
Size : 1550 1310 1100 928 776 649 
microns 
""' 
Weight : 2940 1480 1130 540 390 223 
microgm. 
Burning 1. 88 1 024 1. 0 0 0 42 0. 24 0024 
r imes : 2 . 2 1 . 2 0. 8 0. 4 0036 
(sec . ) 1.6 0. 84 0. 88 0 0 38 0. 32 1. 76 1 . 0 0. 6 0. 44 
1. 28 0 . 96 0. 92 
0 0 8 
0. 68 
0. 68 
-
I 
1 
T BLE 7. 10 
Volatile Burning Times (Lorraine) 
Fraction no . ei ght : Burning imes ( sec . ) 
and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 78440 16 17 19 
4060 79500 17 15 
78700 17 15 15. 5 
84960 18 17 15 
(3 ) 23960 8 10 8. 5 8 
3000 26200 705 8 . 5 8 9 
26120 8 8.5 8 7 
20575 7 505 8 7. 5 
(6) 5740 20 6 3 .5 3 3 
1870 5760 3. 3 2. 5 3 
5760 2.9 2. 7 3. 5 
6700 3. 2 3 . 7 3 2 
(9) 1060 0. 9 0.9 0. 7 0. 8 
1100 985 1. 2 0. 8 00 6 0. 8 
1015 00 6 0. 7 0. 6 0. 8 
1005 0. 6 0. 8 0. 9 
(11) j 75 0. 28 00 26 
776 370 0. 2 0. 24 0. 3 
455 00 42 0. 3 
(14) 73 . 3 00 2 
461 
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lthough no theory exi s ts at present to predi ct a 
rela tion be twe en burning time and d iameter , there are 
t wo al te native ar guments that can b e s et out to suggest 
t hat a SQuare law r ela t i onship may be expected a s 
expressed by equation (1) . 
(i ) Let us suppose that the coa l par ti cle is in 
effect a c ontainer f or a vol ati l e f l uid , t hen we can 
treat the system as being equ ivalent to a fluid drop of 
low density that will lo se fluid by evaporation f rom its 
surface . r.h e square law of e quation (1) then fo llows, 
since the b r ning drop has also been shown to obey such 
a square law (see ' i g. l . ) . he di ff iculty of t his 
application however i s that it suppo s es t ha t evapor ati on 
takes pl ace quite uni for mly and gently f rom a li qu i d 
surface , whe eas i n ac t the evolution was observed to be 
vi gorous and was ge nera l l y cha nnelled by t he solid matrix 
into i rre gul ar f lami ng j ets that i ssued with some f orce; 
fur the more , the d iameter of the holding ma trix did not 
al ter overmuch dur ing the vola t ile expulsion, and then it 
i ncreased because of swel11ng , instead of decreas ing as a 
li qui d drop wou l d doo 
(i1) An alternative t heory that can be set up to 
dispose of these diff i cult i e s can possibly be based on 
t he obse vat ion (62 ) that vol atile emission se ems to decay 
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with time rou rhly according to t he relaxation exponential 
la (save only tor the mor e f irmly bound hydrogen - see 
I f we ass me that the rate of escape of the 
pot ent i ally fl uid material is proportional to the area of 
a 11 sur f ace of escape", the variable in this s ur f ace area 
is the no inal a ea of the particle , which is proportional 
to its d iameter s quar edo If we also assume tha t the 
combustion ceases when t he rate of volatile emission drops 
below a certain cri tical value , it then follows that the 
burning t i m S should be f ini te and propor tional to the 
squar e of the uiameter . 
In v iew of t he s omewhat arbitrary nature of the 
definition of di ame ter , it was t h ou ght preferable to check 
any theor etical relationshi ps on a we i ght basis , since 
this was thought to have been more accurately determined 
than was diame ter ; there was also the consideration that , 
since only a f action of the coal material was involved, 
t he initi al weight was more eas i l y converted into the real 
paramete r - actual we i ght burned - but this was not true 
of di£lmete 0 I f a square law r elation with diameter is 
t o be expect ed , t e variation with wei ght obtained by 
combining equations (1) and (2) s hould be a f ract ional 
power f nction of the f orm 
= 
n ' 
, (w ) v 
v · 0 
SHEFFIElD 
UNIVEilS rTY 
I. ' . .... 
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her e I and n l ar e the constants to be det ermined; v v 
and for a spher e n~ shoul d have a value of 2/3 or 0 0 667. 
The val idi t y of the above emp i r ical equati on is 
illustra ted by the a r propr ia t e plots (Fi gs . 7 . 1 to 7.10); 
and t he va lue s of the cons tants ar e given in Table 8a . 
As t h i s s hows , the values of n~ ar e a pproximately correct , 
t hus i nd icat i ng that an approximate square law relation-
ship doe s exis t . t 0 check this on the d iameter basis 
as defi n d , t hese constants have been recalculated by 
substitut ion f or wei ght using equation (2) . he new 
values of hv and ~ ( iameter basis) are li s ted in Table 8b 
which shorvs tha t the e s I t s do obey an a pproximate square 
law elationshi . The va l ues of Kv are a lso seen to be in 
th or er of magnitu e found f or the liquid drops (see 
a ble 1) , i n accordance with hy pot he siS (i) above . 
lt hough these data provide s upport f or treating the 
system as be ing equivalent to an oil op , the physical 
syst e i s still an emi ssi on proce s s that is likely to be 
de t e mined by the tempera ture alone . I n a flame t her efore 
the burnine tilll should rer a in a square law function of 
di ame t er , and be independent of oxy gen co ncentration , 
provided only that there is suffici nt oxygen f or combu s tion. 
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(To~) Scatte r diagram (57 points) 
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TABLE 8 . a 
Experimental Values of Burning Const ant s 
for Volatile Combustio~ 
(Wei ght basis: c . g. s . units) 
Coal %C (d. m. f . ) ~ ' 
Stanllyd 93 . 0 0. 594 
Five ft . 91 . 8 0. 724 
Two ft . Nine 91.2 0. 836 
Red Vein 89 . 7 0. 72 5 
Garw 88 . 9 0. 676 
Silkstone 86 . 9 0. 728 
Winter 84. 0 O. 732 
Cowpen 82 . 7 0. 678 
Hi gh Hazel Bl . 9 0. 750 
Lorraine 79 . 3 0 0 733 
K t 
v 
48 . 4 
BO .7 
107 
102 
102 
120 
106 
91 . 4 
140 
104 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE 8. b 
Experimental Value s of Burning Constants 
for Volatile Combusti on 
(Diame t er basis : e . g . s . uni ts) 
Coal 
stanllyd 
Five f t . 
Two ft . Nine 
Red Vein 
Garw 
8ilkstone 
Winter 
Cowpen 
High Hazel 
Lorraine 
%C 
(d. m. f . ) 
93 . 0 
91. 8 
91 . 2 
89 07 
88. 9 
86 . 9 
84. 0 
82 . 7 
81. 9 
79 . 3 
1. 82 
2. 32 
2. 63 
2. 19 
2. 06 
2. 19 
2. 24 
2. 15 
2028 
2. 14 
44. 6 
80. 0 
120 
86 . 6 
96 . 8 
91. 6 
93. 6 
91. 4 
134 
98 . 9 
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sidu e Como usti on - he values of burning t ime 
obtained ar e isted in Tables 9. 1 to 9 . 10. During 
comb ustion, and noticab ly near the end of the volatile 
emiss ion, a number of the particles decrepi t ated or 
exp l oded, so some results were lost on this account . 
This happene mainly to the largest particles; also with 
t he larger pa~ticl e s, some fell off during the residue 
combustion , generally because the reaction had eaten under 
the c ement holdin~ the particl e to the silica fibre . 
When a parti cle fell off , it did so complet e except in 
t he case OT the anthr ac ite; with t h is last , the bonding 
t hat the other particl es exper ienced dur i ng coki ng did 
not occur, and i n a number of instances with this coal 
t he particle sheared. in two under its own wei gh t, leaving 
one half of the parti cle s t il l attached to the silica 
fibre . "01' these and similar reasons, records were not 
obtained f rom all the particles mounted. Of 1300 particles 
mount ed, j~ s t over 900 values of burning t i me were obtained. 
gain the theoretical re l ationships were checked on a 
time/wei ht basis ( see Fi gs . 8. 1 to 8 . 10 ) for s ubstantially 
t he same rea sons as those given in the previou s section 
( sec . 6 . 2) . ' he valu .s of the constants (K t and n t ) 
r r 
Obtained on t his weight basis are li sted i n Table 10 a , 
TABLE 9.1 
Residue Burning Ti me s { Stanll~d) 
Fraction no. We ight Burning Times (sec.) Fraction no . Weight Burning Times (sec.) 
and size: microgm. and size: rnicrogrn. 
microns 1 2 3 microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 55980 - 258 310 (8) 1540 - 26 28 
4060 45830 - 210 - 1310 1870 28 . 5 44 43 
(3) 23150 164 1660 47 33 34 - - 1610 41. 5 36 33 3000 23770 160 - 217 1720 36 32 24000 188 -
- -
(4) 16550 - - 145 (10) 625 - - 27 13 
2610 17770 150 - - 928 660 10 - 15 -
16680 160 - 167. 5 640 19 31. 5 - -
14420 145 - - 585 - 22 20 17 
16080 
- 135 - 620 - 11 10 18 
( 5) 9940 120 110 - (11) 325 
-
8 8. 5 17 
2240 8790 112 . 5 107. 5 117. 5 776 325 18 17 7 • -
11220 110 112 . 5 125 360 16 17. 5 15 -10260 112.5 125 102.5 365 12 . 5 - 15 16 
9990 102 . 5 - - 335 - 11 - 14 
(6 ) 5810 94 80 72 (12) 190 - 9 4. 8 -
1870 5250 79 60 73 649 163. 3 - - 8. 8 9. 8 6020 65 69 75 173. 3 8. 4 4. 8 10. 8 -6640 120 - - 173 . 3 - - - 3. 8 6150 76 89 - 183. 3 - - - 6. 8 
-
TABLE 9.2 
Residue Burnin~ Times (Five ft !) 
Fract ion no . Wei ght Burning Times (sec . ) Fracti on no . Weight Burning Times ( sec .) 
and size : microgmo and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 microns 1 2 3 4 5 
- -(1) 58550 280 - 257 (10) 650 18 15. 8 14 11 12 
4060 60430 
-
201 - 928 685 16. 6 12.8 11.2 10. 8 13. 4 
(3) 22380 126 112 . 5 625 - 14. 4 12. 2 11. 6 -- 700 12. 4 11 . 6 13 . 8 l i.J . 2 14 3000 22130 
-
128 131 565 11 16 . 7 12 20900 115 89 - --
21550 87 - 116 . 5 (12) 160 5. 2 5. 2 5. 2 4. 4 -
( 5) 11320 70 71 80 649 173. 3 3. 2 7. 2 5. 4 7. 8 -
2240 11120 72 186 . 7 5. 6 - 504 6. 8 -- - 190 6. 6 6. 6 4. 8 10590 64 - -- -
9590 47 60. 5 180 6 6 4. 5 3. 3 --
(7) 3060 34. 8 
-
51. 8 (14) 56 . 67 3. 7 3. 5 3 3. 4 3. 4 
1550 3240 34 29. 5 4002 461 60 3 4. 5 3 . 6 3. 6 3 
2540 26 30 49 . 4 53033 4 2. 8 3. 2 5. 4 -
3240 37. 2 41 70 5. 6 3.1 2. 9 5. 2 --
3200 35. 5 30. 6 70 3. 6 3. 6 2.1 1. 6 --
(9) 980 18. 4 16. 9 14. 8 (16) 17. 5 2. 6 1. 6 - - -
1100 1035 19. 4 324 15 105 - - 1. 3 -- -
1095 19. 2 22 . 5 15 1. 4 - - 1. 7 --
1025 19. 5 14. 2 17. 8 1705 1. 2 - 1. 5 - -
1030 1602 22 .2 20 1. 2 - - - --
-=- ... .:: 
- -~...:. --- .... 
_ .. --...:.. =--=-= 
- - -
~ ...--- -- - - -
TABLE: 903 
Resi due Burning Times (Two Lt . Nine) 
Fraction no . Weight Burning Times ( sec . ) 
and size: mi crogm. 
mi crons 1 2 3 4 
(1) 64880 247 
4060 49280 175 
63200 255 194 
82730 167 
76770 163 
(4) 18470 90 
2610 19400 69 102 
17020 64. 5 70 92 . 5 
19630 104 102 
15550 66 90 87 
(7) 4670 20 
1550 4200 23 . 5 19 
3270 23 . 5 
4820 23 . 6 20. 2 
(10) 656 . 3 7.8 7. 0 
928 693 . 8 4. 1 625. 0 8. 2 9. 7 7. 2 
562 . 5 7. 7 5. 2 
637. 5 11 . 2 5. 8 
(13 ) 137. 5 2. 32 2. 8 
550 125 2. 04 1.36 
145. 7 1. 32 1. 92 2. 42 
137. 5 5. 68 1. 32 
108. 3 1. 80 2. 76 2. 24 2. 08 
(16~ 22 . 5 1. 68 0. 4 32 22 . 5 0. 76 0. 36 0. 72 00 96 
30 0. 4 o. 76 0. 92 
22 . 5 1. 0 
TABLE 9. 4 • ! , 
Residue Burning Ti mes {Red Vein) 
Fraction no . Weight Burning Times (sec . ) Fraction no . Weight Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size: microgm. and size: . microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 microns 1 2 3 4 
I 
(1) 46270 198 203 202 (10) 590 10.6 10. 6 -
4060 46400 - - 251 928 590 8. 4 12 . 3 80 4 
49700 248 248 166 710 11.6 - -
45530 177 - 185 670 6. 6 8.4 8. 4 
50450 - 178 - 525 6. 8 7.4 12 . 8 
(4) 16000 98 - 92 (13) 93 . 33 5 1.32 4. 52 -
2610 17600 113 
- 99 550 96 . 67 1.44 - 20 8 3. 28 17920 ' 96 99 162 113. 33 - - 2. 56 3.12 
19350 107 - 125 123. 33 2. 6 3. 76 3.24 -
16650 80 78 115 120. 00 
- 3 1. 52 2. 88 
(7) 3100 32 . 4 27.2 26 . 8 ( 15) 50 
- -
1. 0 
-1550 2660 - - 13. 5 388 52.5 - - 1.32 1. 88 
3130 20. 3 16 . 6 29. 4 40 1.0 - - -3350 37. 7 19. 2 44 42 . 5 1. 32 1. 28 - -3040 20 13. 7 31. 6 45 1. 25 - - 1.2 
, 
(9) 900 8. 2 140 0 10. 6 (16 ) 10 - - 0.68 -1100 900 10.6 12 . 6 9. 0 324 30 - - - 1.36 1005 9.4 15. 4 16 0 6 12 . 5 - 1. 2 1. 4 -1045 9. 8 14. 5 7.2 
960 10. 2 8. 9 19. 2 
I 
--~--
- -- -- - --
~-- -- ------- y ----- ----
TABLE hl 
Res i due Burning Times (Garw) 
- -- . 
Fraction no. ~ eight Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size: mi crogm. - --- ---
microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 64520 232 278 
4060 67230 225 277 
52880 315 230 184 
60980 280 270 200 
61670 250 232 225 
(3) 21130 134 113 135 
3000 23520 117. 5 135 107 
21830 100 161 127 
22750 157 121 
21550 115 129 142 
(6) 6150 55. 6 48 . 6 43 
1B70 6020 72 49 72 
5180 42. 6 37. 6 55. 6 
5180 78 44. 2 67 
5560 47. 2 43 . 4 55 
(B) 1620 21. 5 16 . 8 2 ~ . 2 
1310 1825 32 18. 6 21. 4 
2065 22 . 4 21 . 8 30. 3 
1755 16 . 2 29. 6 26. 4 
1880 23. 2 19. 6 24. 6 
(10) 635 10 905 10. 6 8. 3 
928 715 11 . 5 14. 3 11 23 . 6 
625 7. 8 14. 6 B. 5 14. 6 
675 12 . 8 11 . 4 10. 3 12 
705 9 8. 8 12 . 8 10. 6 
(13) 103. 3 7 5.1 4. 8 2 
550 116. 7 3. 8 4. 4 5. 4 100 7. 7 2. 5 2. 6 
130 7 4. 4 2. 7 
103. 3 2 2. 2 3 
(16) 32 . 5 1.1 0. 8 1. 6 
324 30 2.1 1. 8 2. 1 2. 6 
32 . 5 1.1 2 1.8 1. 5 
30 1. 4 1. 8 2. 4 2. 2 
27. 5 1. 2 1. 0 
TABLE 9. 6 
~esidue ~ing Times (Silkstogel 
Fr action no . Weight Burning Times ( sec.) 
and size: rnier ogrn. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
. .. --
- --
(I) 43580 152 140 141 
4060 39280 126 114 III 
40150 134 127 145 
39100 129 119 142 
39600 101 157 128 
(3) 25380 90 83. 5 85 
3000 24930 108 115 83. 5 
25170 90 102 92 
24430 91 86 89 
25430 102 63 
(6) 7060 25. 4 56 . 6 46. 6 
1870 6130 36. 4 32 . 2 43 . 2 
5640 39. 2 32 . 8 35.6 
5940 38 . 8 29. 2 33. 4 
4720 32 . 6 46 . 5 360 0 
(9) 1170 14. 8 10. 8 9. 2 
1100 1100 10. 4 13.1 9. 2 
1030 11. 2 15. 0 10. 8 
1020 7. 0 16 . 0 9. 5 
1090 11. 3 13. 2 13. 2 
(11) 350 4. 1 
776 330 4. 8 3. 8 
325 3. 8 4. 5 5. 7 
330 6. 4 4.2 2. 1 
350 4. 6 4. 4 6.0 3. 8 
(14) 63 . 33 0. 88 1. 56 
461 73 . 33 0. 80 0. 96 0. 80 66 . 67 1.28 0. 80 0. 80 
86 . 67 0. 92 1. 24 1.16 1. 64 
83 . 33 1.36 1. 56 1. 28 00 40 
(16) 27. 5 0. 48 0. 72 
324 37.5 0. 64 0. 84 00 80 
25. 0 0.76 0. 52 
20. 0 0.84 0. 48 0. 60 0. 64 
27. 5 0. 32 0. 44 0. 52 
TABLE 2~ 
Residue Bur ning ~irnes (Winterl 
Fraction no. Weight Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size : microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 49820 148 
4060 48170 155 
53450 152 
49280 148 
(3) 25200 89 92 . 5 
3000 23400 97 96 73. 5 
24400 90 95 101 
23950 88 89 90 
27400 105 102 
(6) 6500 41 . 6 43.6 30. 8 
1870 512 32 32 33. 4 
5830 32 37. 8 34 
5410 35 . 2 31. 2 34. 6 
4210 33. 5 35 
(9) 1040 12 . 4 13 . 8 7.8 
1100 870 10. 4 9. 8 8. 7 
1090 9.2 10. 0 16 . 5 
1180 10. 8 12 . 2 16 . 0 
1150 11. 7 14.1 7. 8 
(11) 360 5. 8 4. 6 3. 7 5. 0 
776 290 5. 0 4. 8 4. 9 3. 8 400 4. 8 4. 9 3. 4 5. 0 
420 5. 8 10.6 5. 6 7. 0 
320 6 0 8 4. 8 3. 8 2. 8 
(14) 70 1.12 2.0 2. 24 1. 76 
461 96 . 67 1.56 2.04 2.12 2. 2 80 1. 80 1.48 2. 0 1. 64 
83 . 33 1.08 2. 8 2. 48 1. 56 
73. 33 1.20 1.56 2. 12 1. 68 
(16) 20 0. 48 1. 04 0. 44 0.2 
324 22 . 5 0. 68 00 6 0. 56 20 0.48 0. 44 0. 6 0. 48 
27. 5 0. 76 1. 4 0. 8 0. 6 
22 . 5 1. 08 0. 8 1 0 08 0. 4 
TABLE 9.8 
Residue Burning Times (Cowpen) 
Fraction no . eight Burning Times (sec. ) 
and size: microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
( 1) 62880 240 234 
4060 50830 190 
52720 154 
63370 194 
53720 151 
(3) 23900 113 122 
.3000 24980 110 130 
23250 70 100 
24950 80 92 
26800 97 83 65 
(6) 5080 49 37 41. 4 
1870 5370 53 . 6 24. 4 58. 6 6430 58 46 . 8 45. 4 
5640 26 . 5 35 
5750 20. 2 49 43. 6 
(9) 1130 17 0 6 13 
1100 990 16 . 4 12.6 12 1000 15.2 17. 2 12.2 
1130 19. 4 10. 8 150 6 
1070 15 13. 6 
(11) 390 7. 2 7 7. 2 6 
776 410 6. 8 4. 6 7 7. 8 385 6. 6 7. 8 5. 8 10.1 
395 11. 5 15. 5 7. 8 7. 4 
395 5. 6 6. 4 4. 7 7. 6 
(1.3 ) 106. 7 2. 4 4. 4 4. 6 2. 4 
550 96 . 7 1. 9 5. 0 5.1 1.8 106.7 2. 2 5. 0 2. 8 
96 . 7 3. 1 2. 6 3. 0 2. 8 
110.0 3. 8 3. 9 2. 4 2. 6 
(16) 20 1.6 1.3 1.2 2. 4 
.324 20 1.0 1.3 2. 0 20 1.8 1. 3 
20 1.6 0.9 1. 5 1.1 
17.5 0.9 1.8 
TABLE 9. 9 
Residue Burning Times (High Hazel) 
Fract i on no . 2 3 4 5 6 
ize : 3270 3000 2610 2240 1870 
microns 
le ight: 
microgm. 27540 26920 15720 10000 5300 
Burning 116 106 61. 25 68 37. 52 
Ti mes : 121-1- . 2 97 90 68 . 5 34. 4 
( sec . ) 141. 4 82 77. 5 43 . 76 85 43 . 0 
86 38. 8 
Fraction no . 7 8 9 10 11 
Si ze : 1550 1310 1100 928 776 
microns 
leight: 2940 1480 1130 540 390 
microgm• 
Burning 23 . 6 13.08 11. 5 9. 1 4. 48 
Time s : 31. 0 17. 0 11. 0 7. 52 6. 2 
(sec .) 23. 6 12.84 16. 2 7. 44- 9. 0 28 . 4 16. 0 13 . 2 10. 6 3 . 74 
22 . 8 15.08 17. 4 4. 6 5. 42 
11. 44 5. 16 
10. 68 
7. 08 
Fraction no . 12 13 14 15 16 
Si ze: 649 550 461 388 324 
microns 
Weight 223 140 70 43 . 3 24. 3 
microgm. 
Burning 4. 44 2. 75 2. 73 1. 8 0. 8 
Ti mes : 3. 2 2. 0 1. 5 1. 88 00 3 
(sec . ) 5. 94 3. 8 3. 36 1. 6 0. 6 3. 84 3. 8 2. 2 1.7 0. 77 
4.0 2. 4 3. 2 1. 46 1.03 
2. 64 1. 5 
2. 9 
TABLE 9.10 
Residue Burning Times (Lorraine) 
Fraction no . Weight Burning Times (sec . ) 
and size: microgm. 
microns 1 2 3 4 
(1) 78440 149 189 193 
4060 79500 179 
84960 227 206 
(3) 23960 86 78 
3000 26200 118 102 105 65 
26120 104.5 105. 5 
20575 76 88 . 5 85 
(6) 5740 28.3 33 . 3 37. 4 
1870 5760 36.4 - 39 . 2 24. 6 
6700 28 46 . 4 43 33 . 2 
(9) 1060 11 . 7 9. 8 7. 4 10. 1 
1100 985 12.5 8. 4 11.7 
1015 10. 7 10. 0 10. 6 8. 2 
1005 10. 0 11.8 11. 8 
(1 1) 380 6.2 7. 08 6. 72 6. 04 
776 375 5. 8 5. 0 
370 ~- . 8 4. 36 5. 36 6. 58 
455 6. 44 6. 2 5. 88 5. 52 
(14) 83 . 3 1. 56 1. 36 
461 73 . 3 1. 94 1.86 2. 04 1. 88 86 . 7 2. 08 1. 92 2. 04 2. 52 
86 . 7 2. 52 1.92 1. 88 2. 44 
( 164 37. 5 0. 74 0. 96 32 30. 0 1.12 1. 02 27. 5 0. 92 0. 76 0. 92 
30 . 0 1. 52 1.20 0. 68 1. 56 
30 . 0 0.92 0. 66 0. 80 0. 92 
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and their va l ues aft er conversion by equation (2) to 
the dian ete bas is (~ and ~) are g iven i n able lOb e 
It is cl ear f r om the values of ~ in able lOb 
t hat , f or particles of this size burning under the 
cond itions s pecified, the for of the reaction cont r ol 
is d i f fusi onal o Further support for ' this c onclusion 
is pr ovided by t he order of magnitude comparison between 
the ex er imental va l u es of K, li sted as Kr , and their 
the oretical values , li s t ed as , ca lculated f rom 
equation (12) at a temperature of 10000 C a f ter correcting 
f or volati l e lo s s ; this cor rection for volat i le loss was 
made by a s s uming los s of mass a t the sa le particle 
diameter, i . e . at r educ ed densitY$ I n compar i son, the 
valu es of t he che i cal burning constant calculat ed c 
from equation (15) are of t he order of unity , a fac t or 
of 103 le ss t han t he experimental values . In vi ew of the 
assumptions and approximations involved , the agreement 
betwee n t he experime ntal and calculated valu es is regarded 
as good , thou gh it do s seem f rom the calculated values 
of K derived by Spald in and Godsave (see Table 1) tha t 
t he va lue s are most insensitive to the de tailed 
assumptions ma de . Even so , t he a gre ement t o within 50% 
shown in Table lOb can probably be i mpr oved upon if 
corr ections are made f or a number o f ne glected fac t ors 
as follows: 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE 10. a 
Experimental Values of Burning Constants 
for Re s i due Combustion 
(Wei ght basis: c . g.s . units) 
Coal %C (d. m. f'. ) ~ t 
K ' 
r 
Stanllyd 93 . 0 0. 659 2330 
Five ft . 91 . 8 0. 604 1290 
Two ft . Nine 91. 2 0. 716 1330 
Red Vein 89. 7 0. 695 1730 
Garw 88. 9 0.662 1470 
Silkstone 86 . 9 0. 750 1460 
Winter 84. 0 0.711 1270 
Cowpen 82 . 7 0. 614 1060 
Hi gh Hazel 81 . 9 0. 703 1510 
Lorraine 79 . 3 0. 674 1040 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE 10. b 
Burning Constants f or Resi due Combustion 
(Diameter basis): 
Comparison of Experimental and Calculat ed Values 
(c. g. s . units ) 
Coal %C n Kr KD (d. m. f . ) r (Ca1c . ) 
Stanl1yd 93 . 0 2. 02 2125 2720 
Five ft . 91. 8 1 . 94 1290 2620 
Two ft. Ni ne 9102 2. 25 1470 2070 
Red Vein 89. 7 2. 09 1475 2275 
Garw 88. 9 2. 01 1410 2030 
Si1kstone 86 . 9 2. 25 1110 1655 
inter 84 . 0 2. 18 1125 1710 
Cowpen 82 . 7 1.94 1060 1775 
Hi gh Hazel 81. 9 2. 14 1450 172 5 
Lorraine 79 . 3 2. 20 992 1890 
Ratio 
KJiKr 
1.28 
2. 03 
1. 41 
1 . 54 
1. 44 
1.49 
1. 52 
1. 68 
1. 19 
1. 91 
Mean Ratio : 1 . 55 
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(i) no correc t i on was made f or increased interna l 
area due to the volatile lo ss , and hence i ncrease d 
react ion by internal burning. ith diffusional cont rol 
t his may be a va lid assumpti on. 
(ii) the e ffect of swelling could not be corrected 
fo r as it was onl y observed visually and not measured. 
Its i nfluence can be e st i mated on t he basis of a density 
change to alter the dens ity f ac t or of e quat i on (12)0 
I f t he par ticles swell f rom d iameter do to dl , and the 
densitie s change f rom ~o to ~l f or no loss of mass (other 
than volati le loss already cor recte d f or ) we have 
= 
Now, i f the re sidue had rema ined at i ts original diame t er 
and density without s well i ng i t would have burned out in 
a theoretical time to . At its new ( unknown) diameter 
a nd density , it will b e pre sume to burn out in a 
t heoretical t i me tl where , t rom equations (1) and (10 ) 
it f ollows that 
tl ( 0"1) (di ) do 
= 
. ( d2 ) = to ( 0"'0 ) dl 0 
In the ab s ence of quanti t ative knowledge of the behaviour 
of the particles on swelling we cannot say how do and d , 
ar e r elated but the most reasonable assumption i s tha t 
- 46 -
each elenlent of the solid structure swells by a cons t ant 
amount so that 
d /do = f , a swelling factor as sumed constant . 
I f Kn i s the theor e tical cons tant calculated f rom equation 
( 12) , assuming no swelling , and I is t he constant actually 
measured experimentally when tl is the measured burning 
time f or an initial d i ameter do ' then the parameters 
detaile d ab ove shoul d e related as follows 
2 by definition of quant iti e s tl = ~ . do 
tolf 2 = = KD · do/f 
hence ~ = yf 
Sinc e f i s a factor in excess of unity (and t !lou ght to lie 
etween 1 . 0 and 1 . 5 ) t hen taking this factor into account 
will reduce the the oretica l values ; that i s to say , the 
cor ection will be i n the right directi on t o i mprove the 
a ee l ent be tween t he ory an experiment . e also see 
f r om the above relations that , if swelling is linear as 
s uggeste d , we s till have a square law relation etween t he 
burning time of t he swollen particl and t he initial 
diamete • gain , i nternal burning is ne glected o 
(iii) the presence of ash can influ ence the burning 
time in two ways : f irstly by re ducing the quantity of 
combust ib le mater ial , so reducing the burning time ; and 
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secondly by provi ding an iner t covering that , by screening 
the ar ea availab l to attack by oxygen, will re du ce t h i s 
area and so i nc ease the burni ng time o he f irst e ffe ct 
wi ll be a function of the di a meter cubed, and the second 
a function of the diamete r squared; s o th net effect 
should be an increase in burning time (reduc ed ) by a 
factor direc t ly proportional t o the diameter . 
( iv ) i f the boundary layer i s thinned suffici ently , 
thi s may also aff ec t the reaction rat e . I ts poss ible 
i nflu nce may be estimated from e qua tion (lOa) , though 
a precise trea t ment i s not yet possible owing to lack of 
i nformation of t he behaviour of the boundary layer thickness 
6 with particle d iameter under t he conditions spec i fied. 
We may however consid r two s pecial cases ; (a) that 6 
decreases wit h radius , and as a f irst approxi mation ha s the 
d i mensions of the f i cti t i ous f ilm t hickness (see Fi g . 5) , 
s o t ha t 6 = 2a ; and (b) that & is constant , a s whe n we 
mi ht i ma gine it to be a volume bounded by t he heat ing 
coils i n the se experiments , or else the boundary of the 
volume a artic l e is ass ociat ed with in a P. F. f l ame e 
(a) In the f irst instance , where we take 6 (me asured f or 
mathe matical simplicity f rom the particle c entre) as j . a , 
where j is some fa c t or gr eater t han 1 . Equat ion (1) then 
be comes 
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= 
I n the case of the f ictitious fi l m, when j = 2 , then 
the value of Kn i s halved. If j is 10 , KD i s st ill 
re duced by 10% . Clearly a t urbul ent aerodynamic field 
will have a mar ked effect on the value of K. 
(b) I n the second ins tance , f or constant 6, equation ( 1) 
becomes 
= 
I n ge eral however the quant i ty dol35 wi ll be small , for 
i n s t ance i n a P. F. flame (on the assumptions stated) the 
ratio wou l d be about 0 . 01 so that KD would b e reduce d by 
about 1% ( thou gh t hen dependent on diamet er) . However 
it is c lear that more inf ormation on the behaviour of the 
boundary layer is r equired. 
The vari ous cor'rection factors discussed above all 
t en to reduce the theoretical value of K t hough at 
pres ent out knowledge is not s uffi cient fo r us to be able 
to a pply quantitative corr ections . Within those limits 
however the a gr eement between theory and exper iment would 
se em to be quite reasonable o 
6. 4 Errors - The accura cy initially a i me d at for the measured 
value s of K, f or t he experiments planned and then carried 
out as described, was 5 to 10% , since t h is wa s cons i dered 
quite adequate f or these circumstances . 
is believed to have been achieved. 
This accuracy 
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Errors are of two sorts , random and systematic ; 
i f the accuracy of measure ment is outside the 10% aimed 
at , t his it i s thought wi ll be due to the systematic 
error s . Random errors are a nuisance in t hat they 
i ncrease the number of tests require d t o ach i eve any 
stated accuracy ; b ut systemati c errors are the more 
i mportant in that they are not counteracted by i ncreas i ng 
the number of tests and s o , if large , they can lead to 
totally erroneous conclusions . 
On the random errors , the standard de viations in 
both nand K ( abIes 8 and 10) , calculated by the met hod 
of l east squares , were under 5%, lying most ly between 2 
and 3%. This was well within the ori ginal specification. 
Of the systematic errors , these can be one of two 
types , or both together : a set of values can be sub ject 
to a zero error , so that all values are too large or too 
small by a constant amount ; or they can be subject t o a 
constant or varying scale factor. If the multiplying 
scale fact or varies irregularly it can be re garded as a 
re gular varying fac t or with a random variation superimpos ed , 
and the varying factor can then be represented by a power 
series . 
Now in the re l at ionshi p that was checked 
t = 
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we ma y a ssume that all the errors e x i s t in t he times 
and none i n the wei shts . This i s a reasonable assumption 
which i s substantiate d by the plot s of Fi gs . 7 and 8 , 
which s how the scatter predomi nantly in the t i me s . Now 
i f we assume that the systematic error i s a power function 
of t he f orm £ Sr otr, where the f ir s t ( cons tant ) term So is 
the zero error, then the real burning time s can be obtained 
by e quating this functi on with the nominal (measured) 
time s . 
get 
aking t h i s substitution and the n ta ki ng lo gs we 
log(tsr otr) = lo~ K + n. log w 
so that i f the series function in t ime exis~, the (logt/log w) 
plots of Fi gs . 7 and 8 would either be curved , or else the 
errors i nvo l ved in creating curvat u e could be i gnored. 
Si nce the s e plots show no marlced curvature we ar e left with 
the t wo spe cia l cases that e ither : (1 ) only a zero error 
ex i sts (i . e . r = 0) ; or (2) a simple power function exists 
(i . e . hav i ng only one term) when the equati on above becomes 
l og s + r olog t = l og K + n . l og w 
he possibility of a zero error exis t ing was checked 
on the t i me/( wei ght )n plo ts . he i nt ercept at the or igin 
on t hese pl ots i s the zer o error . his intercept was 
calculated i n each case and found to be within twi ce its 
standar d deviat ion ( a nd general l y better ) so that any 
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zero error exist i ng was pr esumed to be not significant . 
There re mains only the pos sibility of a power function 
error . 
Po s sible sources of error are as fo llows : 
(i) Random fluc tua tions in local a s h c oncentrati on. 
This i s clearly a random eff ec t and is unlikely to 
i ntroduce any yste mat i c error . 
(ii) Pre ferent ia l size breakage of t he pe trographic 
constituents , thus g i v i ng perhaps lar ge particles 
dominantly of durain t and the small one domi nant ly of 
vitrain ( or vice versa ) . Having di f ferent combustion 
properties these c oul d generate a scale error of t he power 
functio n formo 
( iii) P eferential shape breakage of the petrographic 
constituent s , s o that i f one const i t uent breaks into cubes 
this will be chosen in preference to that breaking into 
needles . he error caused by t h is would be due to r es Its 
being ob t ained on a se lecti on of particles having an 
analysis d i ffering from that of the avera ge coal , s o 
putt ing it out of place in the order of rank . 
however to have less infl uence t han expe cted. 
Rank seems 
(i v ) I nfluence of the s ilica f i br e s and cement . 
The effect 0 t hi s i s i ff icult t o estinate bu t the adverse 
effects of screening an area mi ght be of fset by the ther nal 
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capac i ty of t he ce 11ent in ma intaining the t emperat ure at 
t he end of COl ousti on. he screening ef e c t should not 
b e ov er ated since l' equently the larger par ticles burne d 
away fr om under the c erl ent and dr opped off ; al s o , on 
s ome occasions , lith a me dium ash c oa l t he burning r esidue 
was held clear of the cenrent by a 1'illigree ti s sue of ash. 
The e f f ect will be partly random and part ly , one woul d 
imagine , i n the na t ur e of a constant sca l e fact or t hat 
would incr ease Kr o 
(v ) Finally there i s t he error in recording. he 
error of reading the records is clearly random ; more 
i mportant as the time base error due to variable chart 
speed. ~he spee was checked by timing marks at 1 sec . 
and 1/5 s ec . intervals and correct i ons or dev iations 
fro m the nominal s tated speeds had to be made i n fou 
cases to the va l ues of ca lculat ed di rect ly f rom the 
burn ing time va l ues gi ven in Tables 7 and 9. The va lues 
given in a les and 10 have be e n corrected where 
necessary by t he f ollowi ng f act or s : Stanl lyd , 1. 065; 
Five f t ., 1. 09; Garw , 0. 9375; and Silkstone , 1. 02. 
~he total effect of al l t hese errors is t hought to 
be less than l~'; , which i s wi t hin t he accura cy de sired. 
Hi her accuracy will not be worth whi l e unti l e ither the 
theory can be improved or the necessary auxilliary 
me a sur ements can be made f or comparison. 
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7. ION 
s the un er ly ing obj ective of this wor k wa s t he 
eluc idat i on of f lame structure and mechanism, we must 
now cons i de to what extent this has been achieved; 
speci ically we have to consider the vali di ty of extra-
polating t h se result s to the ran£e of smaller particle 
si zes found in J? . . fl ames , and to the di fferent amb i ent 
condi tions pr eva i ling. 
Over the size range exa ined the a gr eement be t ween 
theory a nd experiment i s r easonably good, and we can 
stat e with s ome confidence that , at this s ize range , t he 
chemi cal re s istance is ne gligible compare d with the 
di f fusional resistance • In extrapolating down to the 
• F . si ze range it is there f ore re asonable to expect that 
t he same e quations will opera te , t hough modified to take 
i nto account the varying oxygen concent ration found in a 
fl a me ; but what we must also cons i der i s the po ssibility 
of the chemical r esistance changing l e ss ra pidly than the 
physical resistance as the particle si ze is reduced , with 
the possible conse quence t hat t he two become comparable 
at t he small er s ize s , or even r everse in i mportance . 
In othe r wor s , are all t e si gnificantly relevant 
parameters still included i n the extrapolation of the 
diffusion equations alone? 
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This considerati on was prompt ed partly by some recent 
enqu i r ies ar gue d el sewhere (64, 48) , on the relative 
i mportance of the t wo resistances , and part l y by a 
conclusion, t o which Stewar t (66) has recent~ drawn attention, 
of t he re s ult of a car eful t heoreti cal analysis by himself 
and Hot t e l ( 8 ) of reaction r ates in P . F. f lames us i n g data 
the n available . I n t h is analysis the speci f ic reaction 
r ate wa s ex pr ess ed as an inverse power f uncti on of di ame t er 
thus 
Rs = C/dm 
where C was a constant , and m an index lying between 0 and 
1 ( see also sec . 50 2) . Avai l able experimental data were 
fitted to this equation to fi nd t he values of C and m f or 
which the b est f it was ob tained. The significance of 
this operati on wil l b e clear from considerat ion of the 
contrast i ng equations ( 11) and ( 13 ) (secs . 5. 1 . 4 and 5 . 2 
respec t ively) . s the s e equati ons s how, t he predi ct ion 
f r om diffusional contr ol i s tha t the rea ction rate is 
inver sely proportional to the diameter (e quat i on 11) ; 
but with chemical control, t he react ion rate is independent 
of t he diameter (e quation 13) . ~he value of m in the 
above equation may there f ore be used to indicate the form 
of reaction control operating : m = 1, f or diffusional 
contr ol ; and m = 0 f or chemica l o In the event , whereas 
Hottel and Stewart expected to find m = 1, t he y found 
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m = O. _his they explained : either as a conse quence 
of a hi gh relative velocity for the larger particle s; 
or else be cause the chemical resistance had a higher 
value than they had formerly anticipated. Between t hese 
two possibilities they do not seem to ha ve made any 
s pecific choice , so l eaving the question open; however , 
i n the 'ormer case wher e relative velocity reduces the 
film thickness , there i s then evidence that the chemical 
resistance is likely to be appreciable . he transit 
time ( t
s
) is the time r equired or a molec ~ le to traverse 
a diffusion film of thickness 6, and f or a flat plate is 
given (see Appendix) by 
= 
~ ( To) l . 75 
2Do T 
The residenc e time (~ ) is the time a molecule will stay 
on a solid surface after being adsorbed , and before 
being desorbed a gain; this , according to de Boer (67 ) 
can be calculated from an equation due to Frenkel 
where ~o is a frequency fac t or t ha t for carbon has a va lue 
of 5 x 10- 14; and Q is t he heat of chemisorption of oxyge n 
on carbon. ~he value of Q is uncer tain but lies between 
50 and 100 kcal ., for instance Gulbransen and Andrew (68) 
have kept an oxide f ilm on carbon at 575°C in a vacuum 
for several ays without detectable lo s s in wei ght; by 
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ca lculation f om l·'renke l s equation t his would i ndicate 
a heat of adsor ption of 75 kcal . at l east . These two 
times are direct 1 easures of the respective r esi s tances , 
and f or c ompar i son have b een plott ed t ogether on Fi g . 9 
f or d iff er ent values of Q and b . At a value of 75 kcal . 
it is clear from t his fi gure that t he t r an s i t time at 
flame ter!lperatures across a 1 00 micron film (this i s the 
radi us of a lar ge particle ) is si gni ficantly lower , or 
at least comparab l e wi th , the re sidence time; it does 
not become si gnificantly greater until t he temperature 
r eaches about 2000 0 c. 
I f t his conclusion, that chemi ca l resi s ta nce i s still 
i mportant at flame ter per atur es , is accept ed , we now have 
to considor how t hi s affects the calculation of burning 
times in a f l ame . Elsewhere (4) it has b een shown tha t 
with diffus ional control the burning time equation (1) 
i s mod i f ie d by t he intr oduction of a fac t or FD t hat take s 
i nto account t he eff ect of the oxygen de pl etion through 
the f lame . 
where 
. he modified e quation may be written 
= 
= 
1 + E . f(E ) 
3El/ 3 
(la ) 
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In [( El/3 + l~] 
E + 1 
and f(E) = 2N'3 
-l[ ~ ] tan - -2El3 - 1 
By a similar treatment of t he chemical rat e equation (13) 
we obtain a mo dified form of equation (14) which may be 
written similarly 
= 
where = 1 + E (E ) 2/3 • g 2E 
and g (E ) = 2~3 tan-l l~~] + 
2FJ - 1 
(14a) 
It will be seen tha t fCE) and g eE) differ only by the 
difference in si gn between the two terms . he values of 
FD and Fc have been ca l cula t ed and plotted in Fi g. lO. 
Fi nally these gra phs have been used to calculate tb f or 
d i fferent values of excess air f rom equations (la) and 
(14a) for sol id carbon in a flame at 15000 C, taking Ko 
as 1000 and Kc as 1 , ( calculated from equations 12 and 15) . 
The value s of excess air taken were 10% , 100% and infinity 
(i . e . the single particle ), and t he values are compared on 
a logar ithmic plot in Fi go 11. hese graphs show qu ite 
clearly that on the data taken the two resistances are 
comparab le in an infini t e atmosphere f or a part icle size 
of 10 microns o ~he size at which t hey are equal then 
rises as the excess air is educed ; at 10% excess air 
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the t wo resis tances are clear ly c omparab l e over the who le 
of t he P . F . range wit h a tendency for the chemistry to 
don1inate t he pr ocess towards the s maller di ameter s , that 
is , as the particles burn out , in agre ement with Khi t rin ' s 
contention (6 9). ~he one po s sibly major fac tor not 
co nsidered howev er is the e ffect on Kc of interna l burning . 
I f this i s appre ciable , as i t may well be , i t cou l d so 
re duce the chemical resi stanc e that the diffusion process 
still domi na t es the r eaction. To de t ermine whethe r or 
not this i s t he case would now s ee m to be the most 
i mp or tant ou tstand i ng problelTI s till awa i ting solution in 
connect ion wi th the combust ion mechanism of dus t f l ames . 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 
From wha t has been described and discussed in t his 
t hes is, the conclusions drawn are that : 
(A) Exper i mentally -
10 .he method of experiment described, by which 
capt ive par ticles of di f fer ent coals i n the size range 
4 mm. to 3 00 microns were burned betwe en a pai r of heating 
coils , i s a vali d m thod of measur in p; t he burning times 
of such par ticle s . 
2 . The method of measur ement , by whi ch the radiat ion 
from the ourning particles was pi cked up by a photocel l 
and recor ded, as suffic iently sensitive to disting ish 
between the characteristic volatile f l ame and the steadi er 
residue comb us t i on. 
3. he acc uracy of measurement of b oth volat ile and 
residue bur ning times was sufficient o 
(B) Theoreticall~ -
1 0 he a greement b e twe en the experimental res ults on 
t he residue combustion and theoretical predictions was 
good , the t heory b eing based on t he d i f fusion theory of 
reaction cont rol predi c t ing a square law relat ion between 
burning time of the residue (tb ) and the initial particle 
diameter (do) 
= (1) 
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where KD is t he burning constant . 
2 . The Durning times of the volatiles al s o obe yed 
a pproximately a similar s quare law e quation. 
3. The ac cura cy of determination of t he burning 
cons t ant s for both volati l e s and residue was better than 
t he + 1~6 i nitially set as the limi ting r e quireme nt o 
4. he va l ue of the burni ng const ant for the volatile 
c ombus t i on (Kv) wa s about 100 , which is of t he or der t o be 
expected i f the par t i c le behaves dur i ng volati l e emi ss ion 
a s a ps e udo li qu i d drop . 
5. he predicted and exper imental value s of t he 
burni ng c onstant for r e sidue comb ust ion (Kn and Kr) agr e ed 
to withi n an average fa c tor of 1 . 5 ; the predicted value s 
range d f rom 1500 to 2500 , and the exper i mental values 
r a nged f rom 1000 to 2000 0 This agreeme nt s hould be 
i mproved cons i derably if cer tain fa ctor s , such a s swelling , 
that other wise were i gnored in the t heory , wer e taken into 
acc ount . 
6 0 The predictions on the che mical t heory of reaction 
control , that gave a burni ng time e quation of t he f orm 
were clear ly unsubs tantiate d on t wo counts; f irstly , 
t hat t he pre dicted power of the di ameter was unity , 
, 
whereas t hat f ound experime nta l ly was clos e to a s quare 
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law as in e quation (1) above; and secondly , t hat the 
predicted value of c was ab out uni ty , whereas t hat 
found experimentally ( and pre dict ed by t he di f fu s ion 
theory) was a fac t or of more than 1000 eater . 
7. Nevertheless , with decrea s i ng particle size , 
even at KD = 1000 and Kc = 1 (calculate d for l 5000 C) , the 
pre dicted bur ni ng times ( and there f or e the two resistances) 
become comparab le at a particle s i ze of 10 microns . 
8 0 Furthermore in a flame , with the int roduction of 
the fla me multip l ying factors FD and Fc (that are function 
of exce ss air alone and that take into account the 
depletion of oxygen throu gh the fla me) , the particle size 
at which the burning times become comparable increases as 
the exces s air decreases . he general predictions are 
that in real f l ames the two resistances may well be 
comparable over the whole of t he P. F. range . 
( c) For Future Work -
1. The techni que as it stands offers some scope for 
i mprovement of acc uracy , but this woul d be a waste of 
time unles s the additional parameters of swelling, shape 
fac t or , ash effect and variati on of the boundary layer 
are t aken into account to i mpr ove the a greement between 
t heory and experimento 
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2 . Two out standing labora t ory pr oblems s hown up 
by t his work ar e 
(i) the need for bet t er knowledge of t he 
i nfluence of t he boundary layer, for exampl e , by repe ating 
t h e exper ime nt wi t h varying velocity and particle s ize . 
(11) t he need to che ck : (a) t ha t t he v ol at i le 
comb us tion time is i ndepe ndent of oxyge n conce ntration 
( provi ded there is still suf fici e nt oxygen f or comb us tion ); 
and (b) t ha t the residue reac t ion a t f lame temperatures is 
i :1. fact f irst order with respect to t he oxy gen concentrat ion . 
3. A f urther l abora tor y problem, revealed partly by 
t h is work and partly by work on fl ames , is t he need (as 
or i ginally visualised ) to investi gate t he dif f erential 
ef fect of hea t ing by c onv ection a nd by radiation. 
4. her e is a clear ne e d f or more accur ate , and 
unambi guous , data on t he combustion r ates in a f lame so 
t hat t he controlling mechan i sm of t he reaction can be 
eluc i dat e d. here is some hope t hat thi s data may be 
suppli ed by t he new f urnace jus t built a nd designed to 
generate a one - di me nsional flameo 
a; 
d ; 
do; 
D, Do; 
E -, 
E%; 
f j 
FD, FC; 
G; 
Gs ; 
K; 
Rn, KC ; 
Kv ' Kr; 
K t 
v' 
K I • 
r' 
Ls; 
M; 
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9. LIST OF SYMBOLS 
particle radius 
particle diameter 
initial particle diameter 
di ffus ion coefficient at te mperatures T and To 
respectively 
activation energy of chemisorption , 
fractional exce s s air 
percenta ge excess air 
swelling factor 
diffusiona l and chemical mult iplying factors for 
burning times in a flame ( f unctions of excess 
air) 
ra te of transport of oxygen to a solid surfaqe 
by diffusion 
value of G at solid surface 
burning constant 
theoretical valu es of K predicted by di ffusional 
and chemical hypotheses of reaction control 
re spe ct ively 
experimental (measured) values of K for volatile 
and residue combus tion respectively 
values of K on a weight basis 
character i stic l ength in diffusion equa tions 
constant of proport ionality (experimental) in 
we i ght/diameter e quations; 
total number of mo lecule s per c. c . at 
normal pressures 
Mo; mean molecular wei ght of diffusing gas mixture 
m; index in wei ght/diameter equations 
N; number of molecules of oxygen per unit volume 
No' Ns ; 
n; 
~, ~; 
, 
nv ' n;.; 
P; 
Po' Ps; 
Q; 
Rs ; 
Rj 
rj 
tb ; 
tv ' tr; 
ts; 
T· ,
TO 
v· ,
vs ; 
wO; 
6; 
pi 
0'; 
"C j 
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values of N in main stream and at solid surface 
l'1e spe ct i ve ly 
index in burning time/diameter e qua tions 
valu es of n for volatile and re s i due combusti on 
respectively 
values of n on wei ght basis 
oxygen partial pressure 
values of p in main stream and at solid surface 
respectively 
hea t of chemisorption 
specific reaction rate of carbon (gm/unit area/sec) 
gas constant 
ra dius - distance from particle centre 
burning time (sec) 
experimental valu es of tb for volatile and residue 
combustion respectively 
transit time for an oxygen molecule crossing the 
diffusional boundary layer 
temperature 
standard temperature 
diffusional convective velocity 
valu es of v at solid surface 
i nitial wei ght of a particle 
diffusional boundary layer thickness 
gas density 
particle density 
res i dence time of an oxygen molecule on a carbon 
surface 
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APPENDIX 
Derivation of Equation for Transit Ti me 
Across a Diffus ional Boundary Layer 
Fluid molecules diffusine through a second fluid 
travel at a net (average) drift or diffus10nal velocity , 
U, which can be shown to be a f unction of both 
concentration and of t he concentration gradient . 
Consider a plane AB A 
i n the yz plane sited at x , 
brN_' ________ ~N ____ +----~6N- __ 
I 
G --+) 
with volume elements 1 and 
2 of volume bV' and bV 
1 2 3 
respectively o Their corrunon 
face is an area bYo bz. 
At the plane AB , the 
~--------------------~ - - -6 u ' U 
B 
+ ov 
concentration and drift velocity of the diffusingfiu1d 
is N and Uj at t he element boundar i es i.e . at (x - ox') 
and (x + 5x ) they are respect ively ( N - ON' ) , (U - oU' ) 
and (N + bN), (U + oU) : 
The numbers of molecules in elements 1 and 2 are 
therefore; 
In 1 : (N - bN' /2)J;V ' ; and in 2 : (N + bN/ 2 ). 6v 
As the net effect of d1ffusional exchange between 
all volume elements , we may take it that , of the mole cules 
in element 2 , half go to element 1 and half to element 3; 
similarly for element 1. The net exchange per unit area 
- 71-
per sec , across the pl ane B i s ther efore g iven b y 
G = tr (N - SN' /2 )6v '/6Yo 6z.6t - tr CN + 5N/2)&V/Sy . Sz.6t 
= 
l! ~SX ' 2 t ~ 
But 5x ' / 5t i s the me an 
element 1 so that 
6x ' /St 
Similarly f or 2 : 
6x/ot 
ON'6x' SN ox (AI) 4"·t - "4°bt 
drift velocity of the mo l ecul e s in 
= U - U ' /2 (A2) 
= - (U + SU/2) (A3) 
he ne gative sign in e quation (A3) appears since the 
motion of the molecules in element 2 going to e l ement 
1 is in the - x direction , and since the molecules going 
from element 2 to element 3 then have a mean velocity 
+(u + 5U/2 ), the momentum lost f rom element 2 as the 
molecules le ave is zero . 
Substituting for 8x/6t and for 6x '/6t, we have 
G = N. U - i .~(NU) . (6x ' - ox) 
(6x ' - 5x) is in any event small , bu t in the limit as 
5x and hX' tend to zero , this term vanishes leaving 
G = N. U (A4) 
Since dx = U. dt 
the tra nsit time is 
-7 2-
The s tandard e quations for the case of diffus ion to 
a p l ane give us 
and 
N = NO(l - x/6) 
G = De NO/6 
where No is as before the main stream concentration, and 
the surface concentration Ns is taken as zero, 
Substituting for Nand G, and integrating between the 
limits given, the solution obtained is 
ts = &2/2D (A5 ) 
1 . 75 
= 
g (To) 
2Do T 
the relation D = Do . (T/To )1.75 
being taken from International Cr itical Tables 2 (1929) 62 . 
\ 
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